










"We are pleased to an- 
* nounce that- we are the ex­
clusive agents for Fit Re­
form Clothes in Fernie.
These clothes are known 
everywhere for tlieir style 
and quality, and we now 
offer them to you because 
they are the kind of clothes 
that make you appear at 
yom’ best.
The Fit Reform made-to- 
measure samples are here 
now and comprise a splen­
did selection of the finest 
British and Domestic wool­
lens and Wprsteds.
With a ^eat variety of 
styles and fabrics selected 
from the world’s finest 
looms and from which to 
choose your fancy will be 
suited as well as yovir poc­
ket book.
If you are to wear your first Fit Reform Suit you 
haye more clothing satisfaction coming your way than 
you realize. :
W^ill you drop in some time—-make it today-if you 
can-—and let us show you the New Spring Styles.
GROCERY DEPARTMENT
WHITE STAR COFFEE (the Best)
: per Ib* 70cj 2 lbs,l$J35*;
Ta^ a__pqun(d„hqme^todaj—compare it yvith other 
brands arid note the*^ditferehce. You don’t have to pay 
for costly advertising.
BULK TEA—Special Blend, per lb. 60c.
OKANAGAN TOMATOES (Choice)
2^ lb. .tins, each 15c. '
ROYAL PURPLE BRAND 
2 for 35cj 3 for .50c; 6 for 95c.
OKANAGAN CANNED BEANS 
Ycdloiw or Green, 3's—2 tins for 35c.
DEL ll^ttONTE BRAND PRUNES '
5 lb. pkts.—each 35c.
^ BRUNS^CK SARDINES—^: tins for 25c. 
GOLD SOAU—4 bars for 25c. 
ABBEY'S SALTS, large size^Oc.
FULL ASSORTS
FRESH VEGETABLES, APPLES, ORANGES, 
LEMONS AND BANANAS 
All At Lowest Prices.
fBOAlD TRADE
MEETING
Whm ^diopping in our store please inspect the 
"Specials" in every Apartment, y/hich arc- not adver-' 
Used. The vali^ vdll surprise you.
'S
DRUG AND BOOK STORE
CANTATA SUCCESSFUL
The annual meeting of the Femie 
Board of Trade was held in the coun­
cil chamber on March 9.
Whilst the attendance was not as 
large as it might have been, yet 
there was a fairly good representa­
tion of the business and professional 
I men of the town, with the result that 
there was a~great deal of enthusiasm 
and several important matters were 
[taken up.
The. minutes of the last annual 
I meeting were read and adopted, as 
I was also the financial statement for 
the year. This showed a small bal- 
[ance to the good after paying operat­
ing expenses of the Tourist Camp and 
I for the luncheons which were held 
I from time to time.
The election of officers resulted as 
ifollows;
Hon. President-—^E. K. Stewart. 
President—^N. E. Suddaby. 
Vice-President—^M. A. Kastner. 
Secretary—-C. Hunsley.
Councillors—P. Bean, Wm. ^phn- 
jston, C. Bennett, H. Minton, P. Deni­
son, Dr. E. Gee, J. J. Harrington.
The matter of the Corbin-McGilli- 
1 vray Highway was thoroughly dis- 
I cussed from all points of view, and 
it was decided to appoint a commit­
tee of sixvto take up the question im- 
I mediately and to report progress at 
[the next meeting
In connection with the tourist traf- 
j fic, it was decided that Fernie should 
I'lbelong to the Trans-Canada Red 
[Trail Association, and a motion was 
{ passed to this effect.
A Tousist Gamp committee was 
[formed to go into the details of any 
repairs necessary at the camp. It 
I was also decided that the fees for 
tourists should be the same as last 
l37e«.
A finance committ^ was also ap- 
I pointed to go into the matter of pre- 
I paring a budget, for the year.
It is hoped that the Board will have 
I the whole-hearted support of the 
citizens of Femie in its efforts tb 
.bring about better conditions.
"-A -B<>ard '.of-Tirade ,is'' "the ■ logical 
['Channel through which a great deal 
I of .good may be accomplished for the' 
[torwn and district, and -the executive 
1 invite any ideas that may further this 
I motive.
If possiU>le meetings in the future 
[will be more frequent, and all are 
co^ially invited.
The choir of the United Church, 
augmented by a few others, presented 
the cantata, “Under the Palms,” to a 
large audience on Wednesday evening. 
This cantata, which is an old familiar 
production, is full of beautiful melpdy 
and harmony, and not beyond the 
reach of a choir such as is formed in 
most of our towns. However, a great 
deal of training Is necessary in order 
to give anything like a true interpre­
tation. On Wednesday evening most 
of the singers seemed to have enter­
ed into the spirit of the production, 
and a great deal of sympathetic ren­
dering. was displayed. Generally 
speaking the quartettes were good 
and voices well blended. Some of the 
solos were excellent but others lacked 
finish. The “little tots,” who had 
their part to play, did it exceptionally 
well. The school parts were well tdken 
and full memorization added to their 
effectiveness. The costumes,' arranged 
by Miss Anderson, lent charm and 
color. Mrs. Broley^s accompanying 
was in keeping with the best features 
of the program. A very appreciative 
audience filled the church. Mr. Dick 
en, the director, and all who took part, 
ax’e to be congrratulated on their suc­
cessful (rendition of this cantata.
KIMBERLEY
WINS TITLE
paying at the coast this week, the 
Kimberley hookey,^ team, which de­
feated Fernie for the East Kootenay 
championship, gathered in the Inter­
mediate (v Hockey Championship of 
British .Columbia by defeating the 
Enderby; team in the semi-final by a 
score of} nine goals to three. Then in 
a trvvo.ghme series for the champion­
ship, the^ defeated the Seaforths, Pa­
cific coa^t champions, in the first 
game by'^a score of nine goals to four; 
the second game the iSeaforths won 
by a score of three goals to'two, giv­
ing Kimberley the title by a total 
score of 11 goals to 7.
The Vancouver Towers won -the 
senior cl}ampionship of Alberta and 
British’ Cdlqin^ by ‘ defeating ■ Cahi-' 
more by a total: score- of 'six goals to 
fi-ve. The first' game'resulted: Towers 




John Maglio, arrested last Friday 
on a charge of stealing money from 
the Femie Hotel, was given a sus­
pended sentence before Magistrate 
Henderson in the police court last 
Saturday afternoon.
Four drunks were picked up by the 
city police during the week. One for­
feited a $25 bail deposit, another paid 
a $25 fine, and the other two' are 
doing time*
One man who, in a fight with an­
other knocked him unconscious, ne- 
ce^itating his removal to the hos­
pital, was arrested on a vagrancy 
charge when the man in the hospital 
refused to lay a charge of assault 
against him. He was fined $2.50 and 
costs. . ■ ■ ■ ■
The case of the two local hotelmen 
charged with selling to minors, is still 
on the docket, having been remanded 
until nexit Monday. ^
Five minors, all from outside the 
city: limits, are due to api»ear in the 
juvenile., court tomorrow aftenoon, to 
answer to charges of theft. Chief An­
derson. and his department have for 
the past six months been trying to 
clear up a lot of petty thieving which 
has been going on in the city, but it 
was not until this week that a defin­
ite clue was given them, when a local 
lady recognized an umbrella in the 
possession of a boy, who was also 
carrying a sack of bottles. When he 
returned to her home he found that 
these had been taken from her home. 
The police heard of the affair and 
within a very short rime had unearth­
ed a tremendous amount of stolen 
goods, ranging, from cups and saucers 
to rugs and even sticks of dynamite, 
and are* how of the opinion that they 







ONLY ONE IN WORLD
MARCH BARGAINS
NOTE THE FREE GOODS 
AT® EX'fRA SPECaAL PRICES
Extra Special No. 1.
A 16c Cake of Lorio Hard Water Soap Free with a 26c Hand and 
Nail Brush. Good brieltles; solid bock.
Extra 2^ecial No* 2*
The two things notsded for minor accidonts—A l&c roll of gauze 
bandage Free with a 26c bottle of Puretest Pr. Iodine.
Extra Special No* 3* '
A regular $1.00 model G. Valet Auiostrop Razor, together with a 
regular 26c »tlck of Woodbury’s Shaving Soap, for the extraordinary 
price of 66c.
Extra Special No* 4.
Three Cakes of Coles Soap for 2Bc.
Extra Special No. 5*
Billie Burke Cliocolates, Hand Rolled. Delicious. Regular 86c 
per lb, for 60c.
Harold Lloyd introduces a new type 
of light automobile to the screen in 
his latest comedy, “Hot Water,” at 
the Orpheum next - Wednesday and 
Thursday. He is the sole creator,-the 
inventor, and the producer. If is the 
“Butterfly Six” (no advertising in­
tended) and if, through It, you don’t 
receive more laughs than you have 
had for many a day, there is some­
thing wrong with your sense of hum­
or. Your funny bone needs chiroxnrac- 
tic treatments..
For the “Butte’rfly Six” is the cen­
ter of one of the swiftest and funniest 
factions that has ever been seen dn 
one of Harold Lloyd's comedies. Tl^ere 
are -two other rib-tickling sequences 
n this picture that are guaranteed 
ijlue-chasers, but for originality and 
cleverness the one involving the “But­
terfly Six” is the equal of either.
Harold takes the family out for a 
ride in his new Car, or rather his 
wife’s family takes him out in his 
car, and if there is anything that 
could happen to a new automobile, 
and doesn’t in this picture, Mr. IJoyd 
will give the remains to the one tcll- 
ng what he forgot to put into the 
sequence.
This part of “Hot Water’* was de­
veloped in Mr. Lloyd’s mind, and' Is 
the consequonco of a trip the noted 
comedian took to Big Bear Valley 
several years ago when the machine 
in which ho wan riding was involved 
In every kind of accl<(fmt, br->lce every 
part hnaglnablo, and wound up by 
going up in smoke coming down one 
of the worst grades on the mountain 
road. Lloyd never could forget this 
incident, and In “Hot Water” ho found 
just the spot to relato what was nc 
tually an experience of his own.
The Bluebirds have been declared 
City Hockey League champions for 
19^, and will be awarded the North­
ern Hotel Cup, which carries a small 
individual cup for each member of 
the team.
The League schedule was not com­
pleted but the^ Bluebli-ds were lead­
ing the table by such a strong margin 
that any ^KJ^ssiible outcome of the re­
maining games on the schedule which 
lad to be abandoned on' account of the 
mild weather, could.not dislodge them 
from their position. The standing of 
the four clubs when the schedule ^was 
abandoned was as follows:
W. L. D. Pta.
Bluebirds .... ...........6 .2 0 12
Coal 'Creek................. 4" 8 1 9
Ingrams 160 .... ....2 ,4 0 4
Northerns..................16 1 3
Although the season was very 
short, the fans saw some real good 
ibookoy, and showed the boys their ap­
preciation by giving, them their sup­
port. Rivalry was strong all the way 
through but a friendly feeling be­
tween the players was evident this 
season, with the total absence of 
rough play, a feature highly com­
mendable in any hockey league.
Christ Church




280 p.m.—JJlvlne servico at Coal
WELCOME SIGNS
After many TOontbs of uneortainty, 
not able to work at anything like full 
capacity, bettox- timea seem in sight 
for the coal mines, of the Crow’s Nest 
Boas district. Big orders are being se­
cured, assuripg work on a more con­
tinuous scale for many mere miners, 
and with a biggor output railway men 
in this district will reap some benefit 
from the increased tonnage rolling to 
the markets. The project for coal 
bunkers at Vancouver promises a sfci'll 
atrongqr flemand for coal from that 
district, and Cmnbrook is more vitally 
interested tn developments of , tMa 
kind than is apparent on the surface. 
When the ralWaymcn are Inisy, H 
usually means tilutt .everyone else will 
vdiielt in t»irn lyv-f;*;/..,. timers
all round. The song of the wluiol on 
the rail is the song of promivority, es­
pecially when they c«irry freight trainis 
Isflen with potential wealth the dis-Cre<‘k.
Wednesday, March 17—Lenten »er-j trict Is giving forth to the world.' 
vice at pm. • Cranhrook Herald.
A competitibn known . as the “lad­
der” scheme, which has been excep­
tionally sviccessful in other clubs, will 
be started among the men members 
of the club just as soon after April 1 
as there are sufficient members to 
start it.
The players will be placed in a list 
and the ^ject will be to challenge 
the player immediately above in the 
list and if successful you displace 
him, and are then entitled to chal­
lenge the one above. It will be the aim 
of each player to climb as high as he 
can in the Jadder.
'I'he following rules must be ob­
served:
1. You can only challenge the one 
immediately above on the list.
2. The party immediately above 
must accept such challenge and play 
the game within four days.
3. If the" challeniger is successfu 
he shall displace the other and shal 
then be entitled to challenge the one 
above with the same four day limit.
4. The party displaced cannot 
challenge the one displacing him un 
til the one below him has had the op 
portanity of challenging such displac 
ed ji>laycr, but should such displacet 
player below not exorcisii his privil 
ego ol challenging within four days 
from time such player is displaced 
such displaced player may challenge 
him an d the four day rule governs.
5. The games will bo under rules 
governing match play, that is, hole 
play, and no handi'caps will bo allow­
ed, but in all cases score cards must 
bo kept and the cards signed by both 
players and dated, and must be placet 
in the box at No. 1 tee before any 
change (Will be made in tlte order of 
players.
6. During the season the player 
having the lowest average score vdth 
bis current handicap off will be 
awarded a driver of his ehoke or any 
other club ho may desire. The prize, 
however, will not he .awarded unless 
there are at least twelve players 
tdrnlnig in not less than ten cards 
etiich, of which such person claiming 
the prize is one.
7. A prize will also be plvon to the 
player climibing the greatest number 
of rungs during The season.
As thla should prove a splendid 
comiKjtitlon it is hoped that all in- 
UjudiiJig' golfuru twjjl join Uio club as 
early as possible in April, ns if they 
have not joined by the time the draw 
is made they will when joining have 
to be placed at the bottom of the 
ladder.
Leslie Mills, of Seattle, is in town 
for a few, days.
Wilfred Murray left on Wednesday 
for Vancouver, where he was called 
owing to the illness of his mother.
The 'Salvation Army held a most 
successful concert at Coal Creek last 
night.
A special train will l^ve Coal 
Creek at 7 pjm. on St. Patrick’s Day 
for the celebrations. Leave Femie at 
12.30 a.m. •
At the regular monthly tea of^l^ie 
of the United Church held at the 
home of Mrs. Dr. Pickering several 
soloists will be heard during the after­
noon.
The regular meeting of Mount Fer­
nie Chapter I.O.D.E. will be held in 
the council chamber on Satimlay,. 
March 13 at 3.30 p.m. Mr. Gnth^ 
will speak on the British Empire.
A iShamrock Tea in an Irish setting, 
A breath from Quid Oireland. New 
ideas. Pretty colleens. Dainty re­
freshments. Home cooking like moth­
er’s. Everybody welcome, and don’t 
for^t the rime and place.—3 p.m. to- 
6 p.m. at the-Victoria Hall.
Begorra- if ye niver tasted'Potheen 
it’s the grand chance ye will have if ye 
only come to the Shamrock Tea on 
Wednesday, March 17. Shure and be- 
dad this rale ould Irish Potheen will 
be served by the purtiest colleens 
right from the' Emerald Isle.
The annual meeting of the Femie 
District Rod & Gun Club will be held 
in the Council Chambers on TPuesday 
evening, March 16th, at 8 p.m. Im­
portant business. All members and 
others interested are asked to be 
present. , i '
Jimmy McCool does not think that 
the business men ■df'Feraie are aware 
of the advantages that this town de­
rives from the jmst and prop business. 
He says in his camp alone he has had 
63 men employed all winter,'" all of
Stop; are you thirsty? If so qUehch 
it until March 17, wheji. the Shamrock 
Tea will be served at Victoria Hall in 
the afternoon. Nq,^ not green tea, but 
Shamrock Tea. Oh, hoy, ’twill give, 
you the rale Kruschen feeling. The' 
Colleens will give the tay-pot such 
a divil of a twist that the beverage 
will pour lOut “just the .sanie as mo­
ther used to make.”
Early Tuesday morning fire broke 
out at the residence of George UnSs, 
Victoria Avenue north, and before the 
hri'gade could arrive the house and 
furniture were practi'cally a total loss.^ 
The property was covered by $2000 
insurance. The fire is supposed to 
have started from an .overheated' 




Edm'onton, March 10.—The West 
Coleman to Crow’s Nest contract for 
the road west from Lake has been 
awarded by the department of public 
works to the firm of Broley & Kordus. 
Nine firms tendered on the basis of 
unit prices and the cost of the road 
will be approximately $40,000. The 
work will include gravel surfacing as 
well as excavating, a large part of 
which is through solid rcNck.
HOSPITAL AUXILIARY NOTES
' The following work was turned in 
this week:
Mrs. Ridyard—One dozen pilUvw 
slips.
Mrs. Knierb—iSix cotton gowns, and 
three hot water bottle covers.
Mrs. Chas. Brown—^Twelve cotton 
go(wno.
Mrs. Whalley—One cotton gown 
and six pillow slips.
, Mrs. Pollard-*Throo hot water bot­
tle covers.
Mrs. Easton—Six pillow slips.
Mrs. Moffatt—^Throo hot water 
bottle covers.
Mrs. CJhamock—One nightingale. 
Mrs. Edgar—^Two nlghringalea.
Mrs, Bushell—Six cotton gowns and 
one flannel jacket.
Mrs. Herchmer—One cotton giown.
M TA. Telfer—-Four cotton gowns.
I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Topic, Mexico, March 12. — Three 
reprewmtativoa of the State of Nay- 
arit are dead .following rioting when 
attempi s were matle to deport a priest
uikhsi" Uie jir<>ve»'rin»e»it pnoluiy.
■ * ■ ■


















The Province of Alberta is doing it­
self a great injustice. On the one hand 
it is . striving to iW utmost to create 
in Ontario a permanent market for 
Hs coal, a matter with which we have 
in common with the Ontario govern­
ment a great deal of sysnpahty. On 
the other hand the coial, at least some 
of it, which has been sent into Ontario 
is not up to sample. Alberta cannot 
afford to ship and Ontario cannot af­
ford to bum inferior Alhexta coal. It 
must be the best Or none at all. A 
■dissatisfied customer means a perman­
ent loss of just that much tonnage 
per annum.
We gpireatly fe'ar that pol’lics has 
got into this Alberta coal business by 
some means or other, ani* those in 
idiarge -of ‘l^operation are trying to 
satisfy the demands of too many Al­
berta mining companies. Those quali­
fied to speak, state that out of some 
three, hundred and fifty coal mines in 
' Aiberta about a dozen produce the coal 
which has a chance to supplant the 
Pennsylvania article. There-'is no use 
trying to establish anything like a 
permanent trade in Ontario with poor 
grades of. Alberta- coaij; If this .is per­
sisted in Oan'adian coal will-be brushed 
off the market. A rigid inspection of 
all coal shipped east from Alberta 
should he made, and unless this is 
done and the inferior article rejected, 
%ve will all have our trouble'for our 
painsv and millions of dollars that 
should remain in -Canada will as for­
merly go to the United States.^-—Sat­
urday Night.
. ■■ 0 I IIIIIIIDwImTiiVi- ..
Puelblo, Cal., March 1.—The locals 
branch of the Italian Fascisti move­
ment is a spy system maintained by 
MnssoKni, according to E. Clemente, 
editor of L'Unione, Italian language 
newspaper of this city,
“The Fascisti movement in America 
cannot and should not he formed, as 
it is contrary , to the democratic tra-
-tOflllJIlEf: 
ATHUNOLULU
dirions of this large republic,” says
Editor Clemente.
“The Pueblo branch of Fascism 
has no business to exist. It is against 
America's high ideals of democracy 
and freedom. It is nothing more than 
an Italian spy system to report to 
the Italian -government those who 
are opposed to Mussolini.”
BUILD HOTEL 
AT W ATEITON
-A orilllionLethbridgie, March Sj.- 
dollar hotel is to be built this summer 
at Waterton Lakes by the Glacier 
Park Hotel Company, subsidiary of 
the Great Northern Railway. This an­
nouncement was made lat New .York 
last week by Ralph Budd of St. Paul, 
Minn., prerident of the railway. The 
statement, as it \vas given out in New 
York, said :
‘‘The Great Northern Raili-oad is 
to extend its - ch-aih of hotels in the 
Glacier National Park to embmee the
Honolulu, Hawaii, Feb. 18.—>H-ono- 
lulu is getting ready to we'toome Ro- 
tarians of the .entire Pacific area, with 
all the purtureaque hospitality for 
which this island territoTy is fhmous.
Business and pleasure will be com­
bined for the Rotarians from upwards 
of a dozen countries during the last 
two weeks in May. The dates of the 
iPacific Rotary Conference are May 
25, 26, and 27, but Rotarians will be 
arriving here from early in May until 
the day of the first session, and sev­
eral are planning to linger afterward 
for a few days' visit around the terri- 
i toiy.
This Rotary conference had its in­
ception in the happy thought of 
Rotarians in Ausitralia and New Zea­
land. More than tw-o years ago they 
sent to Honolulu the suggestion of a 
meeting here. This was followed by 
correspondence with International 
Rotary headquarters, which gave 
hearty approval to the project. Im­
mediately Rotarians in all the Pacific 
countries began to shape their plans 
for the visit to Hawaii in May, 1926.
Already there are assurances of the 
attendance of about one hundred visi­
tors, The second dl-atrsct o-f Interna- 
tionai Rotary, enfflbraejn;;^ O'-litoraia, 
Hawaii and Nevitd-a, is organizing 
a special excursion. The first district, 
■which embraces Oregon, Washington,
V
V
I ■* ' '
ciftCI
Canadian territory north • of the | British Columbia and Alaska, may run
I should like to see the great public 
schools not only teaching moxe -about
Empire, but taking^ a .bigger part being represented by the four
... being, ojierated in
boundary and this summer will erect 
a $1,000,000 structure, capable of' ac­
commodating _800 guests, in Waterton 
Park, Alberta, according to Ralph 
Budd, of St. Paul, Minn.; president of 
the company; The new .-hotel will in­
crease the railroad's total investment 
in< hotel property of $2,500,000, the
in its development and settlement.— hotels already
The Prince of Wlales












I Gl-acier^ Park, on the American side of 
[the'line.-'
“Mr. Budd said that the company 
I first began considering the develop- 
iment of the resorts in .the Canadian 
Rookies - last summer, and that per- 
I mission to proceed with the project 
has just ^been - received, from the in- 
|<terior department' of the .Dominion. 
“The new hotel, which will-be built 
of logs, and'of the Swiss chalet type; 
1 -will seat: 500 in its dining rooms, ac-
Can you find ten or more, objects in the 
picture below that commence with the letter.
^VH*'? V If so. -write a. list of them and send
.it to us at once; You may . win a cash prizo , _
-provided you complVTwith a simple, condition .l -cordinsr to the company S planS; It Will THAT DOES NOT INVOLVE THE L ^ j^^^hern's
SPENDING OF ANY MONEY;
Write tho list-'-'bf the obj^ts you ■ End 
lieafly 'and plainly, as 'in the event of ties 
.neatniws and writins will be considered factors. 
' Send -your answer' at once and wo will re­
ply by return mail say ins whether you are 
cc—reet or'not.-■ Address plainly— .
• HOME M ANVFACTURING COMP AN V 





tracks, ' and ten miles'- north' of, the^ 
boundary line, Vatthe * southern ,end 
[ of Waterton Lake,/VKhi<5hjs surrounded 
by nfijiuntaihs a ''mile,-hi:gh. -r
‘ ‘The lake,' Mr,.Budd.said, lis eight 
miles ^oiig ai^d half-mile wide, and is 
a mile -above sea leve.' •
“A. huge land slide at its' lower end 
will mark the site^of the.; new build­
ings, which will be built in the form 
of a quadrangle. It will be ^adjacent 
to the 250-mile international high-way 
joining the Great Northern and the 
Canadian Pacific, which is to be com­
plete this sum-mer. The railroad ' has 
I'acquired ten acres for the building 
and additional "wings will be., added 
la-ter. It ■will be erected by the 61a<iier 
Park Hotel Company, a subsidiary of 
the Great Northern.”
an excursion from Paget Sound.
Every mail from Aus'fcralia and New 
Zealand brings news ef additions t;> 
the delegations from those countries, 
and hotel and steamer.-reservations are 
being made for them; Liketwise Rotari­
ans from Japan, China and the Phillip- 
pines ai*e expected..
The dgte Kais been set at Honolulu 
late in May so that. Rotarians may be 
able to travel from Honolulu to Den­
ver in ample time for the big, Inter- 
na*tion[a] Riotary- oon-vtenrtion at the, 
■Colorado capital in June. ;
Another reason for fixing the Pacific 
Rotary; date in May -was ..that Hawaii_ 
■will be at its loveliest at. this time of: 
the year.
■ Through all seasons in Hawaii there 
is a mass of brilliant bloom and ver­
dant foliage, but in date April, May 
and June annual flowering trees -of 
many -varieties break out into gor^ 
geous blossom and ad.d.their color_and 
perfumes to-the air. ^ ^ ^ :
The commodious Moana hotel, d-ir-f. 
ectly on Waikiki beach,, will be the 
'headquarters for the convention. Man­
ager Phil Poirier -of this hotel is him­
self a Rotarian and is taking special 
pains to provide every .facility for the 
•gathering. 'While the .Moana is at 
Waikiki beach, it is, only a short dis­
tance from \the business cen-tre of
He*S' Healthy and Happy
He gets a cup of Fry’s every day 
—-the best of all foundations for a 
strong and v ig'^ar ou s manhood.
Nothing toill do bdt FR Y*S»
CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR GEORGE
‘‘George the Fifth, by the Grace of 
God of the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Ireland, and' of the Britteh 
Dominions. Beyond -the ; S^as, King-—,'' 
&C., &c,, is a mighty bigh-soundihg' 
title, but it lays its holder open to. cer­
tain embarrassments.
“The British Dominions Beyond the 
Seas,” the “Crown Colonies and Pro-
FAMED EXPLORER MAKES
TRIP THROUGH CANADA
tectorates,” &c., are somewhat weiar- 
Honolulu and Rotarians who-are busir ring on the royal occupant of Bucking- 
ness men will have every, facility ham Palace around Christmas time, 
either for keeping in touch with their j says the New York World, for , there 
business at home, or for carrying out • are so many folk -who ■think it is only 
any business mission they may have proper to render tribute or make gifts.
■the islands
His Hearing Restored
'. Mrs.' A. R. J. has asked for" Pulled 
Toffee again. It follows
Put into kettle—3 cups 'Corn Syrup
The invisible ear drum invented by
■ A. O. Leonard, which is a miniature
■ megaphone, fitting inside the ear en­
tirely out of sight, is restoring the
(white), 2 cups sugar, 1 cup Pacific .hearing of hundreds of people in New
' York city. Mr. Leonard invented thisMilk, butter, size of -walnut.
Cook until it formn quite a hard 
ball (not brittle) in water. -Pour on 
greased pan. W-hen cold enough to 
handle pull until white. Add Vanilla 
or mint while pulling.
If you have trouble, lot ua loniow.
PACIFIC MILK
drum to relieve himself of deafness 
and head noises, and it does it so 
successfully ^that no one can tell ho 
IS a deaf man. It Is effective when 
.-Icafhess is caused by catarrh or by 
wholly destroyed natural drums. A 
request for information to A. O. 
Leonard, Suite 436, 70 Fifth Ave., 
New, York City, will bo given a 
prompt'reply. [Adv.
HEAD OFFICE: VANCOUVER 
Factories at




IJavo you an obstnale man In your 
home? One who Insists that shoe* 
■cannot bo akillfiilty ropniroil? Rend 
bis -worn ones to us wnd then Von- 
•front him with the ovirionoo of your 
successful economy. We'll prove 
thoy eon bo restored to u«efnlnes«, at 
a price that puts an end to further 
argument.
of the afternoon, m 
office or home, there 
is nothing so refreshing 
and so invigorating ns 
a cup of tea.








in mind in Honolulu or 
generally.
The Hilo Rotary, club is joint host 
with the Honolulu club in this underr 
taking. The Hilo ■club is an active 
member of Rotary and is extending 
a special inv'Ltation to Rotarians to 
visit Hilo and the island of Hawaii 
during the -general'convention period.
Hilo is about two hundred miles 
from Honolulu, an overnight steamer 
ride, and many visiting Rotarians will 
plan to visit this as well as other 
islands.
The Honolulu mooting is not a local 
assembly. It has been regularly cnllo'^ 
by Rotary International, and it will 
be international in every sense;
H-onplulu is the CrossrO'adis of the 
Pacific and through this beautiful an^d 
picturesque city flowa the traffic c 
many countries.
It has already been the scone of half 
a dozen notable fntematlonal confer­
ence. Among tliose are a Sciehti-fic 
Congress, a Press Congress of' the 
world, JElJan-Pa’Clfic Press conference, 
•Bd'ucntional conference, OonimoTcial 
oonferoncoB, Flshcrloa confewmeo.
The Institute of Pacific Relations, 
■which already is wielding wide in’flu- 
ence In IPacific countries, -was organ­
ized and hclu its .first meeting -in 
Honolulu July, 192B.
The Hoholulu Rotary club' has ap­
pointed committeeM .on registration, 
■housing, and local transiportntlon, bos 
pi'fcality rind entertainment, publicity, 
finance, program, an^d cCnfcronce or 
ganization. Horace Johson, one of the 
oxecutlvoa of a largo sugar, 'merchan 
dislng and geneml businesa agency 
here, ia presido-nf of the Honolulu Ro­
tary cl-ub; and the chairman of the 
goner-al convention committee is W. O. 
McGonaglo, president and manager of 
a large drug store organlmtlon and 
first vice-president of the Honolulu 
CiuuinWr O.C Commeroe. ’
Rpe-cial “s'i.nnts” in entert.ainment 
with a distinctly Hawaiian flavor are 
iduiiiioil by the commlLteca. Viailhig
an unusual opportunity to see’Tlriwail 
under the moat favorable auspices.
British, court etiquette lays it down 
that a subject may not make gifts to 
a Boverei-gn, but this ruling ;cuts no 
ice among certain I’ulers of dependent i 
countries and territories. And, unfor­
tunately for the king, court officials 
do not think it politic to enforce it 
against certain would-fbe “gifters,” .
■ The gifts begin to arrive a week 
before Chirstmas, and continue up to 
Now Year and after, for some of the 
non-Ghristian donors think the New 
Year a- more fitting da-tc for gift- 
makin'g.
Last Christmas Bu<?k'ingham Pal­
ace officials, who arc proud of the 
extensive gardens and adequate for 
dealing -with ■ most emergencies, had 
several sorts of fits when the pre­
sent, or “tribute” of the paramount 
chief—King SoTcgoma—of the Bcchu- 
analand protectorate (Africa) arrived, 
for it took the form of two zebras. .
Fortunately the Zoological CSardona 
in Reagent Park are not far away, and
an astute official diverted the “men­
agerie” before the lawtia of Bucking­
ham Palace suffered. They were very 
fine zebras top, according to zoolog­
ists, and a j^rspiring secretary had 4o 
go and inspect them in order to get a 
little "locial color” for the customary 
tactful aclcnowlodgcment.
Officials have lively memories of 
the llonis, zebras nnd such like which 
have usually formed the gifts from 
the Bmiporor of Abyssinia. . ,
Even venomous snakes of wonder­
ful length and beauty of .coloring have 
boon received by thf^m-onarohs of Bri­
tain from their dusky subjects, tmt 
the arrival of the Becbuanitland zeb­
ras has warned the oifficlals in itimo, 
nd anything addressed to the < king 
tlvat cannot be carried in a mail bg 
is to be delivered at the Zoo first.
1
APT. ROALD AMUNDSEN,
famous as the discoverer of 
the South Polo' and renowned
Arctic explorer,^ cllmhctl into the 
cab to get ‘'shot” willi Enginoor 
Miller by newspaper cameramen 
during his short atop a few days 
ago at the Canadian National 
station in Winnipeg, en route to 
New York to sail for Europe.
Although it was bis first visit to 
Canada, Cnpt. Amundsen was un- 
ablo to make any lengthy stops on
his trip from the Pacific to the At­
lantic oyer National lines on his 
Journey to Spltzborgen, where ho 
joins the crew of sixteen pilots nnd 
explorers on the proposed “Romo 
to Nome” trip by dirigible, this 
Hjirlng. Ilia objective on this new­
est ‘ mode of exploration is to fly 
over the North Pole. Many, of 
his fellow countrymen' nnd prom­
inent Canadians greeted him at 
stations along the lino to wish thoi
intrepid. ca||ta^n all success In bis
explolt.- .R. Photo.
=ra
Two billion dollars is too much
dough lor a broad trust, Brockvillc 
Recorder.
n ■
''TEA AS IT SHOULD BE''ai .aa
Clothes make the man, "■ say the 
and abjien-ce of them seems to
Imrtke the Po«t.
T tot'e nlwrtvw nreferred to offend 
l»y Truth than to please by Flattery. 
—Reiww:a.
....................... ..................* o . .............................—......
Would one’s grandmother wear her 
dress above the hnee ? What rlclteulou* 
nonnense!—.Tudge Hir A-lfrml Toldn. ’■
J'hin luivi rtisciirK nc is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.





Make ^our %wn hard 
or sort 3bap bu iisinq 









,Caiia<iiajss back to Gaa-
attractiii'g- the ■ ■ attentiosi of 
United States newspapers. The Nsr?;
COSTS, WAGES AND
FIXED INCOME
; ^e. Canadian department of labor 
has issued two Jbooklets, one on prices’ 
and one on -wages and hours. They are 
particularly interesting when read to- 
,. prices- ore meaningless 
when considered apart from income,^ 
apd: incopie ,is iineanlngless when con- 
sidered apart from prices. To the i^r- 
son of a;-moderate fixed, income, a rise 
in the.cost of living may be a serious 
matter. ^On the other hand,- a x>oxson 
whose income is - rapidly expanding 
may view higher-prices -with equan­
imity.- ... ^ . ■
2 ns, the .Canadian 'W!age*eamet
concerned,, he. has, on the- average, 
gained more in wages since before the 
than he has lost : in purchasing: 
power i nt,he same period. This is 
*^®*?.d^s^tated by a comparison of the 
cost^-livin-g index -with the index of 
wage-rates over a^eriod of years. The 
;lj(p)^etsr3ust,issued by- the, department 
of labor covers the situation up to the 
. of, 3 9?5, . giying, the compai-ative - 
topd, fuel, rent, clothing and 
sundries as a gauge te the cost of li,/. 
ing, and the *vag^-s in many groups of* 
sdv.gatgeito. the'wage-earii- 
■PF ® ipcome. In the following compar-^, 
ison, the six . groups of employment 
which are avera^d to secure a wages 
index^ are building trades, metal 
trades, electric railw-^ays, st^am rail­
ways and coal mining j
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192 . 176 , ISS
1923 17S . 181
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York Sun points out that 
rfThe Immeward. m Can-
adtens domiciled for six months or 
more in the United States reached 
7,923 in December; a: record for-any 
since April, 1924, when the 
^department of immigzatioA 
and colonization began to record this
snangs wiuch at one timfVnSSt piesent he could not afford. This must be evi
v^STlRnidH* XISCRI;’ VPA.Y - : ViVTVMilwkM 4.^- _ ______________■ _ « ■■ T- -1’i
Sleep's the best medicine, but you 
can take an oiyerdose of even the best 
medicine.
The question of the-weaker sex is 
steeled every day, says Albert Inph- 
ardt. What man would be able to sur­
vive, if he -walked down a snowy street 
in a short skirt and silk -hose ?
Johnny Mnngan says; There are a 
lot of useless women in the wqirld. 
Soi^etiinies we thirsk there are almost 
pseless women A as uselessmen. - ,
s'*'.*
‘‘You’are an hour late this morning, 
John,/ isaid the .White Spruce farmer 
to the new helper.
“Yes, I was kicked by a horse on
my.vray, here.”- **,. '*"■
*That oughn't to ,htive detained you 
an hour, John."













‘Father, when I graduate I'm go-
follow my literary bent and 
write for money."
.F 1 OTiSbt to be success­
ful. Thats all youW been doing since 
you started to college/*
The Old and New • <
In days of old, when knights were 
Hwld,
_And wore such stuffy armor.
They d fight a duel (Ah,^me ‘twas 
cruel),
For hand of some fair charmer.
But duels today are quite passe,
‘Tis war of wits instead,
Sh^ks have a “line" almost divine
That knocks the girlies dead.
.Percy: I had a hot date last night. 
Cecil: Yes?
Percy: Every time I kissed her I
singed my mus-tache.
- • 9 • » • 9 .
' ' caught that burglar
-yet? ..
■ replied the detective;“we
haven't caught him. But we've' got 
him so scared that he doesn't dare to 
show -himself when -we're around."
A good neighbor is one who feeds 
his chickens on his own flowers and 
vegetables,
■ e CfT * * ^
There is many a safety pin, says 
Archie Parquharson, that carries more 
responsibility than a bank president.
Definition of a football game— 
Twenty-two nice young men entirely 
surrounded by maniacs.
■- a >|i'9 * a: ■
Ke-v’ar, aii.i-;onlshe.3 Dr..ri;»e, believe




. ^ oiiisn may aa-ve mo-i'e sense than 
i5T-|men, tidnks Harry Douglas. We don't
A man might ■ go
I a \voina:i -'tvhon she aayn she :a “dene 
j w:tn men/' a-inan'-vriiK-sn he ho ie
. ‘vuv- pAUDUUb
Canadian fiscal year the number of 
nationals who returned from the 
States to the dommion was
The Sun agr^s, that this “home- 
is not a temporary dr 
seasonal movement. The tide has 
suggestion of -Osnadian 
officials that it is evidence of im-' 
proved business conditions in Canada 
is accepted as an explanation. ^ ; '
. ..li^Juecoming, perhaps, is ¥vid- 
~ ehce of moz^ .than that. It is evidence
that Oanadiansrwho went- to the United 
Stetes%did not.always find the reality 
of residence there as pleasant as the 
puture which had formed in tbeir 
minds. Many undoubtedly -went be­
cause Canada -was .being* “knocked," 
and the United States extolled, by 
Canadian public men and newspapers 
Which ought to know better.- Others 




MtoouMiha. Tra»t cold* 
•xtarnalljrvvlth VIoks. 
Von Ja«t rub It on. (
ViSliS
^ w-iouuuiWix-n nis Knees shethe increased cost of living, is much were good looking knees 
better off than before the war. The 
-ceist of living, has not advanced ns 
.rapidly as his income. He is therefore 
able to buy thi hi e
^ aS ^ a. _ .A A - >«*« ' :
dent to anyone who has studied the 
situation, and.^ it is - a ^cause for gen-- 
eral .cougratulation. >:
But -to the man or woman who has 
had a fixed income since the begin- 
*^8* tbe -wax^—an income large' 
enough to live on under; price condi­
tions which then prevailed—the en­
hanced costs of today present a seri- r>___ . ..
ous problem; not so serious as durine your own world,
the, peak period in 1920. but serious I*!»« 
enough still. The Star has frequently 
pointed out the injustice of the ; On­
tario. assessment law. with reuard ta ^ you up ’
municipal taxes, on these “unearn^" ^' mash '
dollar exemption. But if the income 
IS as mw^ as one dollar ‘ over ' • the 
two thousand,. the whole amount, in­
stead of the excess, is taxable. It is 
a law which should he changed. With 
;pricea. at-,'their;present level, a mod­
erate fixed income proves inadequate 
enough without this unjust taxation.
o |bi«Mn doiitoa" ginned into their' cars that .* “every-
S»f:*S3Sr."mSj* <>’>W 6£ Cit.
■t«m h . ate i a , Unnecessarily lostjte Cflnwda
forever.', .Uthers-'i.arfe'HjcomingPiiadic,- 
many with the news that -Canada has 
advantages which more than compen- 
sate for anything that;-’Gan^a/
•< ^ n * '<1 IF
One who claims that he knows about 
it
Tells me the earth is a vale of sin; ; 
But l and the bees and the birds, -we 
doiibt it, , - , . -
And think i-t/s a worW -worth li-vinig in.
sic'* ■■ ■ *
When a man twUmres “like a boy” 
at sixty, the world smiles indulgenly, 
^®tes Bercjy. Bean, but. when a woman 
tries to behave “like a girl” at fifty,
the world bursts right out laughing! 
***])(«*
Gd*^htment lies in  onv  rl :
birds find pleasure in swimming.
■,:* 8k,<c'j|c ,|c:»
^Niggah, I’a goin* ■to-.baclc , 
^ ' Black man, you donM; mean et 
cetera, you , mean -vice versa.”
American (in French -restaurant): 
“Waiter, bring me some French fried 
potatoes.
Gareon; “Sorry, sir, but we don’t 
cook American dishes." f i
« • « 9 • « : .
Chicago woman says she stabbed 
her husband , to keep him at home. 
Tear this up before your'wife sees it.. - W 9 • 9 • ,
-to stay home with father,”; 
said the boy who was late at school,
; someone el8e:havo d'one?".
teacher, ‘coa he -was giving me 
a spankin',"
9 9 9 9 9 9 • ;
We always wondered where all the 
Smith's came from until one day when 
hi a distant city we sawn sign which 
read “Smith -Manufacturing Co.”
'' ■ , ****99,;, ■,;/
“DM you behave in church?"
I did,” said Billy. “I heard 
the lady back of iia say she never saw 
a child behave bo."
999999 ^
Angora
I steppotl* upon the tom'oeat's tail, 
The lights were dim and low,
The cat responded with a wail.
It was his tall of woe.
9 9 9 9 * 9
A good wife serves cheerfully as an 
ally in success and an alibi m failure.999999
Andther man besides the booKkeopcr 
who has to be good, at figures h the 
revue pnducor.
999**9
Optimist: When is thC' best time to marry ?
iPoBsimlst: If you are young, not yet; 
if you are -old, never.
• * * 4t « *
Somotimea the optimists have to 
borrow the umbrellas carried by the 
pcissimiats.
******
If ypu are all right, you will think 
most people arc.
« 9 9 9 9 9
1.Ifawner was driving 
his harrow over on ancient graveyard. 
When asked why he was doing that ho 
said he was cuHlvatlng oM acqualn-
****99
Little Girl: Mother, what did you 
do when a boy firat Jrfasod you?
. Motbars Nevar mind.
Idttle Girl (later): t m m same 
Gmg, moUm-.
■tht\>v.gh with women, Off a dentist'S‘f|s%n/fee_,says .“it,' wpn’t-hurt.
^ Sst Si i? '
A stitch in time saves nine. It pays 
To mend your clothing ere ‘tis 
'..tattered,
A^.d Yot we seldom niend. ourjways 
‘Till they are -pretty badly shattered.
'.' , 9'9 9.9 9'9''.
First Man; “I see you advertised 
for a. man -to retail canaries."
: ■!^^!!^®,?!^./*Yes, are, you. a salesman ?'* 
First Man: “Oh, no, I just had a 
cwiosity to find but how the little 
birds lost their tails in the first place."
A made opportuni-ty is better than 
found one, thinks A. Klauer.
■ .»■* * * 9
The budding beauty often turns out
to be the wall flower of the family.
•*'* *".9'9 A ■-■'
Another sign of age is for people to 
begin telling you how young you look.
the SURVEYOR’S TELESCOPE
A question commonly- asked the 
topographical suiweybr is, ^^How far 
can you see with the telescope of your 
transit?" The question is really - put 
in a rather bad form, -with the 
naked eye, unassisted by . a -telescope,
•we can see stars in the sky whi<dh are 
millions of miles from the earth; What 
is really meant is, “What is the far- 
-theift distance' at -which y-ou can ’ de- 
■telct' -certain details -with your tele­
scope ?" for,' as is generally; known; 
the duty of a telescope is to mdke 
objecte appear closer than they really 
are., Th-us, if o tree one mile away-is 
observed, through a telescojpo magni- 
fying.twenty times, it will appear as 
if only one-twentieth of a niile distant. 
This property enables., the surveyor to 
read marks oi; his rods which wouM 
othewise be invisible to him.
The telescope of a surveying instru­
ment permits the instrument to be, 
accurately pointed in a given direc­
tion. In this way it performs the same 
function as tho Bights of a rifle with 
far grea-tor precision, of course, than 
would over bo possible with bare 
sights. Indeed, before tho invention of 
the i'ilescopo, astronomers and sur­
veyors had to employ bars fitted with 
-sights to rndko-tbpir observations.
Tolcscopc®, Hko people, may be good 
or bad. It is necessary that the sur-
Self^ Poisoning ,
Takes Huge Toll
Fall Ini Life ThrougliLl 
Sheer N^^leci: of Futida- 
tnental Rule of Health
Thousands of men and women are 
^day victims of their own neglect. 
Grouchy, Itotless, quickly tiring, suffer- 
Mg from headaches and biliousness, 
they Bfiend enormous sums in medi­
cines wdhout avail. They would give 
much to regain their old vitality.
cs5“r ^ done? YesI How? 
Simply-by recognizing the importance 
of one fundamental rule of health—the 
projier elimination of the Imwel con­
tents. IMiaons that are allowed to 
remain in the system quickly lower the 
stamina, weaken the nerves and thus 
...... '.......... ■ slth. Slot
99 9«99.99*r*aa SIC.!
pave the -way to ilt-heal 
self-poisoning by taking Nuja-~~the 
scientific lubricant that completes the 
work of Nature’* lubricant when, 
thraugh modcrii living the
natural supply fails.
can betaken indehnitely with- 
out iniufv to the system. Try Nt$Jot 
t^ay. Ask for it at your nearest drag 
wSTs but reiwmber there is only one
la. red on the label and packaitn.
^yor be provided only with good onds 
11 he is to make accurate maps. - - 
In connection with the work of map­
ping our Dominion carried on by the 
^tfgraphical SutVey, Department of 
we Interior, a physical testing labora­
tory IS maintained , at Ottaw^a where, 
other things, the telescopes of 
all instruments intended to be used 
by the surveyors are tested before 
they are accepted from the instrunmnt 
makers. The tost is severe; and tele­
scopy must rigidly meet the required 
s^yi^ica-tions to pass. By this means, 
rraexioT instruments are at once de­
tected and much expense and annoy­
ance is saved that -would result from 
sending instruments with low grade 
telescopes into =tee'field.. ' r,
" -M ^ Tv*-.
\Ix>oks as if the Conservatives -have 
ti^ the' Gahah'.to..hopes of an early 
adjournment.—Border Cities Star.
. • .......
If tunes give tqe pleasure, I , caB 
them good.—Captain ■ Fraser; MlP. -
.................. ........-o ;>r-.
It was her washday on the farm.
“I wonder what we’ll have for din­
ner," said -the farmer boy;' . ^
“I nevy ate any,” said Irene, , his 
city cousin on a visit, “but Aunt Hes­
ter is cooking a big pot full of old 
clothcB." .'4 1
Form© tmoctge ATo. d7
I. O.O.F.
**f*tea Brether* Cordially Inivlted
Alf. Crompton, Noble Gran^.
J. Shand, Vice Grand.
J- V. Rewers, Ree. See.
J*
Dentist
P.'BlocIt i'- Phone I2t
dr; W. H. PICKERING 
Dentist
* ALL MODERN EQUIPMENT !
*^*^*^**?W .®**k or Bamllto* Dnlldl** oppomre soddaby* 0^ arew
Phone 188 Hours 9 to 5










recipe calls for milk
BARRISTERS SOLICITORS. ETC.
. -1 ■ - ^ . -i
Offleeat tmporlal Dank ObamWra- ''
HERCHMER & SOTCHEZli
. Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.
•-'Oftloo t Over Doxal Bank 
Cur Victoria Ave. and Co* Street
PERNIE, B.C.
MSftegi- CammfnefB^B.So
PROFESSIONAL CIVIL ENGINEER 
A.M.E.I.O.C.
. "ad Alberta X<aad Bnrveyur
71 Howland AV* 
PERNIE, B.C;
FfERNIE LODGE, NO* 8>
B. p. o;e.
ftfeets let and 8rd Mondays 
in each month in I. O. O. F. 
Hall, at 8 o’clock.








CHEAP INSURANCE IS NOT GOOD
In The Old Stand
FOR
Staple and Foncy Groceries 
and Provistona of All Kinda. 
Bnota, Shoes and Clothing. 





•‘«»‘^t*Uurn and Sour atomaeh in. 
or mon«y refunded. jIZ 
To aold *t *11 Drug Store*,
41 /Heat /HarKet Ralph Benn has arrived back in camp after a three months absence 
spent in the Old CJountry.
Standing in Order of Merit: Annie 
I Dvorak, Emma Ghudik, Mary Doman,
THE STORE WITH THE
E. Smith returned from United iC!hudik, Bessie Ohudik, Lizzie
iStalies poiints on Tuesday. Dvorak, Margaret Doman, Frank Chu-
. LARGEST YAMETY 
FRESH AMB CURED MEATS
Joe Bassetti ■was discharged from 1 Gabriel Ck>rtese. 
ithe Femie Hospital on Tuesday. Regrularity and Punctuality: Mar-
Owing to the iSalvation Army hold- Mary, AUce and John Doman;
ling a concert, the C.G.I.T. concert|^mma. Prank, Bessie, Mary and Wil-
MADE ON THE PREMISES
SEE DUR mmm display
^ FRIDAY AMD SATURDAY
QUALITY & CLEANLINESS
OUR MOTTO, AND WE MEET ALL PRICES 
PHONE4L PHONE4I
Perfurties
Wl HAVE THE VERY LATEST AND 
im IN PERFUMES, CREAI^ AND 
FDWDER
ATKINSON’S
THE Bm ON THE MARKET. 
GIVE THEM A TRIAL
scheduled for tonight has been post­
poned until Monday, March 22. We 
api>end the programme. Great credit 
reflects on Mrs. John Caufield hnd 
her committee for the iwork perform 
ed during rehearsals.' Patrons are as 
sured of a real good time. Get out 
and boost the local girls. Curtain at 
8 p.m.
Music by Coal' Creek Orchestra. 
Chairman^s Remarks—-John Lee. 
Opening Chorus, “Girls of Canada 
Are Needed”_,C.G,I.T.
Recitation (Double) 'When Pa Is 
Sick; When Ma Is Sick — Miss E. 
Smith and Miss M. Corlett.
One Act Playlet, “The R'Sbbon 
Counter”—Misses Smith, Arrowsmith, 
and Neidig.
Song, “Wishing Well”—'Miss E. 
Fawley.
Pianoforte Selection—^Miss M. Cor­
lett.
Dance and Chorus—Seven Girls.
One Act Play, ‘iSoup and Savory” 
—Misses Larmont, Birkett and Cor­
lett.
Humorous Song—Miss A. Arrow- 
smith.
Song, Selected—iMiss M. Arrow- 
smith.
Camp Firs Scenes—O.GJ.T.
Directed by Mrs. J. Caufield. Scen­
ery and Effects, Horsy Schui>e. ^
ffl .






2.89 p.m.—Sunday School. 










THE PICK oy THE PICTURES
**B®Tvy Your Car 
ansS Liven it Up
SPECIAL
GH^LEHE RAZORS ON SALE 95^ 
y^cLean’s Drug & Book Ltd.





“There’s no car too old to 
look like new. Just refmish it 
the Berry Way, any color, no 
skill required. You’ll be sur­
prised at the beautiful result.
GSeneva, March 12.—^The sensation 
of the League of Nations Assembly 
meeting today was the threat of Spain 
to break off negotiations for a .com­
mercial treaty with Sweden because of I 
the attitude of the latter’s premier on I 
Spain’s application for a permanent 
seat. Foreign Minister Chamberlain 
had an interview with the Dominions 
representatives and .dt-was announced 
that an agreement was arrived at that 
nothing should stop Germny’s en­
trance to the Leag^ie.
It’s real economy and makes 
you prouder than ever of the 
old bus. Berry Brothers* 
Automobile Color Varnish 
is all you need ask for.**
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, MARCH 12 & 13
Mary Phili>m and Norman Kerry in 
'‘FIFTH AVENUE MODELS''
iSfee the most wonderful photoplay about High Society life in Ntew 
York City. See the life story of a b^utiful girl who set the fastest 
pace Fifth Avenue ever knew. It will thrill you! It will amaze you! 
It will entertain you!
Allene Ray and Johnnie Walker in "Galloping Hoofs
Comedy
MONDAY & TUESDAY, MARCH 15 & 16
James Oliver Curwood’s, Great Drama of the 
Great Northwest,
"WHEN THE DOOR OPENED" 
with Jacqueline Logan and Frank Keenan
He hated all women—he fled from civilization to escape them—ftmt 
Cupid captured him in the wilds of the North woods.
"-o- ■
Go>medy, "The House of Flickers*
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY, MARCH 17 & 18
HAROLD LLOYD m *HOT WATER’i*
h D, QUAIL 
HARDWARE 
Phone 37
HOOKED—AT LAST ! Good heavens! How had it all happened? 
Here he was holding in his arms the most exiquiisite creature hia eyc^. 
had ever beheld—all pink and white and alluring! Holding her for 
only a brief, fleeting moment! And then like a Ibolt of lightning cesne 
the devastating realization that he, the cynicid, bragging, scoffing, 
unconquerable bachelor had at last been conquered! His heart told 
him He was in heaven! H'is head told him to drop her and run, run! 
But did he? He did not! HE COULD NOT ! And then things began 
to happen! You knoiw Harold Lloyd. You know what he can do with 
comedy. Don’t ask iis to tell you. We haven’t the helart. And we 
couldn’t find words to do so if we wanted to! Go and see for yourself.
You’ll Have the Most Riotous Time of Your Life !
Kinograms,
TWO SHOWS WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY NIGHTS—At 7 & 9 




BEEF. PORK, LAMB ancl VEAL 
Dressed in Our Own Plant.
HOME MADE
HEAD CHEESE BLCX>D SAUSAGE
HOME CURED BACON PORK PIES 
PORK SAUSAGE TOMATO SAUSAGE
FRESH FISH
Arriving from the Coast Regularly*
SEE our WINDOWS for WEEK END SPECIALS





will delight you and your 
many friends if it is taken 




Paris, March,12.—^M. Perit, the new 
minister of finance, announces that 
the financial situation of F’rance can 
be adjusted easily and satisfactorily 
if withdrawn from politics.
BOB CUSTER in "THE BLOODHOUND"
The demon iman-hunter .of the Northwest Mounted—^tracking his 
prey across icy wastes—through whirling blizzards—down lashing 
rapids—risking his life every mile of the journey—for the honor of 
clan—'for the love of his girl! .
‘Perils of the W^ild*' Comedy* Scenic*
ooooopoooooooooooooooooooooGM9oooo9iop|»oooooooooeoopooo
Tokio, March 12.—ISessions of j the 
diet were adjourned for a day follow­
ing a fracas yesterday after graft 
charges against the. president of the 
government party and counter charges 
of soviet influence over the opposi-1 
tion.,
Beunos Ayres, March 12.—^The low­
est ranking meonber of the crew of the 
'Spanish Airplane which flew 'here 
from Madried goes home wealthy. 
'Fellow countrymen in Argentina sub- | 
scribed a purse of $40,009 for him: He 
is the mechaniedan.
Rome, March 12.-—Compulsory arbi­
tration of all labor disputes is requir­
ed by a bill which passed the I'taliani| 
Senate.
o:o:o:o:o:o:o:oToToToToyoToTo
Nome, Alaska, March 12.—^Reports 
of a gold strike near Bluff has caused ! 
a stampede. An 18' inch pay streak, 
averaging $3 a_pan, is said to liave 
been found.
FERNIE /VIOTOR CAR €0
Wilson & Hunnabie
CAR LOAD OF CHEVROLET CARS 
EN ROUTE NOW '
LIFE
Is what you make It. Neglect 
often makes It dull. Especially 
when you fail to heed the warn­
ing from “heavy,” aching eyes.
“Nlcrvous debility” often 
arises from poor vision; your 
efficiency is reduced—-things do 
not seem bright. Eye strain 
does this.
New York, March 12. — Leopold 
Schopp, financier and manufacturer, 
jwho appealed to the world for advice 
•on how to dispose of his fortune for 
the betterment of humanity, is dead. 
He gave away sums known to amount 
to $7,000,000, and also lar;^ unrecord- 
od sums. Ho started life by soiling 
fans on crowded. hoirso cars in sum­
mer.
F. R. HAIGH





Face and Scalp Treatment 
Shampooing Elcctrolysli
B«RS* BOYCE 
Hmne 45* 66 Dalton Ave*
Our s'clontific method of ex­
amining your eyes shows Imme­
diately whether they need as­
sistance. If they do we can 
furnish the right glasses. That 




J. & P. Bloch. FERNIE, B.C.
R. TOLLEY
TEACHER OF VIOLm
PtipIlH Wishing Instruction eonsult 
♦"e. Address: Beach ’Avenue, West
Femie.
Now York, March 12.—^Tho govern- 
imont seeks to cancel extensive pat­
ents on cranking process in gasoline 
manufacture because it is claimed 
prices have boon materially inerdnsbd 
by the Texas Oil Company,
Ottawa, March 12.—The total as­
sets and liabilities of Ckinadian banks 
contracted by over $120,000,000 during 
January, according to a statement is­
sued by the finance department. Sav­
ings and current and call loans were 
less and note circulation of banks fell 
of by $18,000,000.
Stops are being taken to vaccinate 
the Hchool children boro if it Is deem- 
eti w'iso in the event of there being 
any sign of smallpox in the city. The 
mod'ical hcalUi officer of tjuj schools 
at Nelson has hml wide powers con­
ferred on him through the definite 
ii«LtJiipi.oUatiou ti»o regulationn of the 
health .act, and also the portions of 
the school act bearing on the matter, 
but though n numllmr ivf places now roa 
port some cases, it is hoped that Ornn- 
Ibrook will escape,—Cnpnbreok Herald.
SEE THE ISHEW CHEVROLET
DON’T BUY UNTIL YOU SEE THESE 
NEW aASSY aOSED MODELS
SEE THE NEW CHEVROLET
GREATEST VALUE FOR MONEY 
IN THE DOMINION
THE NEW MANAGEMENT SOLICITS YOUR
P ATRONAGE
SERVICE AND WORK GUARANTEED 
COMB AND GIVE US A TRIAL
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50c. Tooth Brushes..................................................... 2 for 35c
35c. Medsrllion Cold Cream (Tubes) ..............-2 for 35c
$1.00 Pure Cod Liver Oil ................................  2 for $1.00
■75c. Montserrat Salts................................................ 2 for 75c
‘$1.00 Tasteless God Liver Extract....................2 for $1.00
$1.25 Beef, Iron and Wine ......___...... ........ 2 for $1.25
35c Packet Combs........................... . .............. . 2 for 85c
'Colonial Club Shaving Cream......... .......... .. 2 for.50c
•25c Tsdeum Powder........................... ........ .... 2 for 25c
■$1.25 Mama Dolls ........................ ........ ........... .—2 for $1.25
.25c^&traw Hat Gleaner......................... . ......... 2 for 25c
75c Garden Court Face Powder.......................... 2 for 75c
;75c Mustard Ointment ......... ......... ......... ......... 2 for 75c
iBtxy One and You Get Another icsdE the Same 
ABSOLUTELY FREE I
• , *■.■•.■..? T'.' • '.•■
••■'■•.■'■■■■ ....... . • . M .
Standard Pitarinacy
The Drug Store for Service.
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THE HOME OF
HOME MADE CANDY
Always Good Always Fresh
I
SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY
PEANUT & COCOANUT BRITTLE
SS'^^PERLB.
Phone 89 A. Walde# Prop. Phone 89
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOboOOOOOQOOOOOOOOgi
SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
, - CHERRY CAKE
: Regi Price 50c lb.—SATURDAY 35c. Ifc
^ FRUIT GAKE
: Reg. Price 50c lb.^ATURDAY 35c Ib. ^
POUND CAKS^25i each
CRYSTAL ICE CREAM—50c. Quart.
HOME MADE BREAD—3 for 25c.
CROW’S NEST BAKERY
LOC^&GEMRAL J
Mayor Irvine is in Trail on busi­
ness.
Harry MdLean is back at business 
a^rain after bein@ laid up for a couple 
of weeks, the result <»f an accident.
Chief Greenwood, of the provincial 
police, is in Kimiberley on an official 
visit. ■
Chairs will he provided for those 
who have been unable to secure seats 
for St, Patriok’'s concert.
A. Klauer and the Company stable- 
boss went to Calgrary '^t nisrht to buy 
horses for the Coal Creek mines.
It is repotted that the Company 
will shortly start up another battery 
of coke ovens here to supply the 
ifrowing demand for Femie coke.
The Pythian Sister dance on May 
13 will be a real ^‘hard-times" dance, 
so beein hunting: up your old clothes. 
Fuller paij^culcurs later.
Jas. Goibett, of the Crow^ Nest 
Trading Co. staff, has resigpied his 
position with that company after 
many years of faithful service.
. There wiii be a (meeting: of the 
Ladies Golf Club in the council chasa- 
ber on Wedricsday, March 17, at 8 
pjm. ■ ■ ■ ■
Miss MacGregor, Field Secretary of 
the Woman’s Missionary Society, win 
be in Femie on March SO. See fur­
ther announcement.
W. R. Wilson, arrived home this 
mosnin;^ from a business trip to the 
east. He visited Minneapolis, St. 
Paul, Pittsburg, Montreal and Tor­
onto^
The examination on Home Nursing 
will take place at the Mine Bescue 
Station, Femie, on Sunday, March 14, 
at 2.30 pun.'Dr. B. Asselstine will be 
the examiner.
The Woman’ls Missionary Society 
wish to. thank all those who contri- 
i rated so liberally to the Faster Hmnk- 
offering, thereby helping to meet the 
allocation
J. A. Broley ' returned yesterday 
from Fdmonton, where he secured a 
$40,000 road contract from' the Ai- 
I leirta government. The location of the 
work da between Crow’s Nest and 
■Cdleman.
The fire 'brigade turned out on Fri­
day evening last to a small* blaze' at 
the'.' home of 'Sam Mariasco,' but the 
family had succeeded r in extlngruishing 
the fire before the boys arrived.' 
There was very • little'damagre.-
The name of Fred Stork, M.P. for 
Prince Ru^rt, is being prominently 
mentioned in connection with the posi' 
tion of deputy speaker of the Domin­
ion House. Fred’s old Femie friends 
wish him success.
J. R. Vant, of Winnipeg, a man' of 
(wide commercial experience in ' the 
west and particularly in Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan, arrived on Monday to 
take over the local nl'anagement pf 
the iCrow’s Nest Trading Co. and the 
A. Macdonald Co.
BONDS FOR SALE
Dominion <of Canacla^ Victory and Other Bonds of
All Maturities at Market*
YOUR LIFE IS NOT GUAR­
ANTEED—BUT OUR IN­
SURANCE POLICY IS
It is the best investment you ' 
ever oonsiderod—^life insurance. 
It is the one thing that will 
make you satisfied with life — 
feeling that you have done 
everything that was in your, 
power to protect your folks. Let 
UB write the insurance.
M. A, KASTNER .cbox ,.,
REAL ESTATE & GENERAL INSURANCE 
Agent Son Life Assurance Co* of Canada
George Campbell, of Toronto, re- 
pi:eBenting“Canada Dry Ginger Ale,’’ 
was a Femie visitor this week and 
sold the Western Canada Wholesale a 
car load: of their well known product. 
Mr. .Campbell was also looking up 
members for their "holc4n-one club,” 
two 'Of whom he secured hero in the 
persons of Sandy Watson and Donald 
Mitchell. These gont1o(mcn are new 
eligible for a free case of ginger ale 
each. In future E. K, Stewart, of the 
T.-W. Co. staff, will keep his eye open 
and report any now eligible memborfs 
that may arise on the golf horizon.
, Mrs* (Dr.) Asselstine entertained at 
bridge on Monday evening.
Don't forget the Shamrock Tea, 
Tuesday, March 16.
Matinee on St. Patrick’s Day for 
school children at 4 o'clock^ March 17. 
Admission 16c.
The Women’s Auxiliary of the G, 
W.V.A. will hold a whist drive and 
dance in the Vets Hall on Tuesday, 
March 30. Cards at 7.30.
A Shamrock Tea will be held at the 
home of Mrs. (Dr.) Pickering, 3 Baker 
Ave., on Tuesday, March 16, during 
the hours of 3 to 6 in the afternoon.
The Rebekah Lodge will hold a 
whist drive and dance in the I.O.O.P. 
Hall on Friday, March 19. Cards 8 to 
10. Dancing 11 to 1. Refreshments. 
Good prizes. Admission 60c.
Alex. Zayan and party, of Michel, 
brought in a beautiful mountain lion 
hide the other day. It was an easy 
capture, however, as the animal had 
just been accidentally killed by a fall 
from a cliff.
Why not let the kiddies take in the 
big celebration. A special matinee will 
be given for them at 4 p.m. shaip on 
St. Patrick’s Day, March 17. Concert 
tickets may he used for adults. Ad­
mission l®c.
The Ancient Order of For^cters 
will hold a whist drive and dance In 
the I.O.O.F. Hall,-Friday, March 12. 
Cards 8 to 10. Bsascing 11 to 1. Re­
freshments. Commona 4-plcce crdies- 
fra. Adtsaikaion 60c each. . : M6-2
The Golf Club are considering the 
insitalling of a telephone to connect 
with the city. This will be a great 
convenlencs and will allow doctors 
and others whose services may be in 
demand at any time, an opportunity 
to play.
Tl^(0se who have not been able to 
procure a reserved seat for the St. 
Patrick’s night concert and want to 
avoid the difficulty of rush seats, 
which^ may be available only with 
mixed comfort, are welcome to come 
to the matinee if they desire.
The committee in charge of the 
siwimmdng ' pool have had the boiler 
donated' by the Elk Lumber Co; re­
moved to the tank and the work of 
installing the heating plant will comr 
mence at once. .It is to be hoped that, 
the .tank wiU . be ready , for : use not 
later than ,May 1. . ::
At the annual meeting of the Rot­
ary, Club on Monday last the. following, 
o(Kicers were , elec^d; President, Dr. 
Gee; : Thos. 'I^tic^
secretary, C. BenneH; iroasurer, G. G. 
Moffatt. D'r..Gee was elected ,a dele­
gate to attend the, district conference 
in Victoria in April.
Mrs. Mary Carlson, of West Femie, 
who has veen il} for many months, 
died :at the Cranbrook Hoi^ital on 
March 7. The funeral took place this 
morning from the' Holy Family 
Church.; Deceased, wbo was 67 years 
of .age, had .resided in Femie for .. a 
number of years and left many sor­
rowing friends. ; i
The (Salvation Army desire to thank 
all tho^ who attended their recent 
concerts at -Femie and -Coal Creek, 
and for their liberal support. ’■Chiof 
Anderson made, an exioellent chairman 
at Femie, as did also Mr. Glass at 
Coal Creek, and thanks are also ex­
tended to tjhem. Both evenings were 
most 'cnjoy.oible, the children doing 
‘:heir parts well. The Army also wish 
X) thank W. R. Wilson for train sor-
PASE BXVE
NO one starting out in]
... ...
mm.
 life ever expects 
tofaiL Youth is alwa'ys 
hopeful, but hope alone 
cannot bring success.
If your hope is to see your boy a success in the 
world, securing independence and comfort—the vision 
of so many, yet the attainment of so few—adopt a 
regular savings plan for him now, ahd teach him in 
his tender years the value of saving something out of 
every dollar.
THAT WAY LIES HIS SUCCESS.
84U
Femie Branch A. "Watson, Manager
142
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I
BICYCLES
has fust arrived* For quality, service and durability ’ i 
they are unequalled*
FOR PRICES AND TERMS APPLY AT
m
MUSIC & SEWING MACHINE STORE
^,MRt ilFE





27 Pollatt Ave. Phone 818
BOUSE MPAIRED
Every year you put off this work 
moans a big loss to you. Got 
priooa irmn ,im oti plaaUiring, 
comont or brick wrlc., Satlsfac- 
tlontion assured.
Boilers Set and Repaired.
Stone Work (and TOtng.
, / WM. MINT0K,





We handle All Kinds of 
FARM PRODUCE
JL JLJiVjL^kiM^ JL JETjL y,.. Juii
3-J Purity and No* 3. 
Pricdss on Application*
Wire Phone Write











Has No Superior for Strength 
■ and. Flavor ■
TFA
Oranjare Pekoe 




; I the Lentezi ^Season.
CHOICE FRKH KILLED
I BEEF, PORK AND SPRING LAMB j
All Government Inspected Meats and ^
the,Best:Quality.. V
TRY OUR TOMATO AND PORK SAUSAGE 
for your Sunday morning’s Breakfast.; Made on 'the ; 
premises under strictly sanitary conditions.






There is comipamtivoly little activity 
in the coal fields of Alberta at the 
present time, Aocording to Robert 
Llvett, who is in charge of District 18 
of the United Mine Workers of Aimer- 
lea. In. the north, Cadomin, Mountain 
Park and Duscar, wore however, work­
ing fairly 'wtoll li^t with about 60 per 
cent, of their *SriglnaV crews. In the 
Growls Nest Pass practically the isame 
conditions applied with the exception 
of IdJcGllUvray Crock, which was work­
ing about five days a week. In the do- 
moBtic f leldia conditions generally wore 
quiet.
Wo are constantly being approached 
by citlzona to get after the city coun­
cil about street lighting and window 
lighting, and flio public aoem to bo 
very hostile ’hbout the matter. We 
might state that the council at ii« 
next meeting will take this matter 
jUp. Throe diifforon plans are Ijoing 
dittetissed and something definite will 
ptio doubt be decided on at the lorth- 
joorming meeting. In regard to wlndo(W 
lighting, this also should ho carefully 
looked into. There Is hardly a village 
in the province that does not moke a 
bettor effort along those lines than 
Fo'rnio. When tlMJ wiialow liglrts- 
wore put on 'meter the city was saved 
something like $190 li month in juice, 
'but the public gtuiorally iKstieve that 
this was a penny wise and ]|W>und 
foolish policy. The ratepayers ne-vrir 
ridijert to paying taxea if they get 
value for th<*lr money, and If there 
is one thing that the average citl»^^^i»1l 
d«wmnn.dH tn this day nnd tTnerntioP 
more than anoiiher it plenty of 
street lighting.






DOWN ON THE JOB’’
we’re always busy from 
momiug tii night. Activity 
is the keynote of our busi­
ness ability. We deliver any- r 
thing at any time anywhere 
in this community and our ^
reasonable charge makes raS?!—7^
our competitors do a lot of 
'midnight mental ai’ithmetic.
Let us figure on the job.




Plana Tuning. Regulating and 
Repairing
A piano is a ‘delicate and valuable 
Instrument, and its care should he on- 
truated only bo an expert. Piano tun­
ing well done lengthens the life of a 
piano—poor tuning ruins it.
t can supply any number piece 











JTeweller and Watch Repair SpedaliM
— AGF.NT —
'WILLIS ART PIANOS''
Brunswick and McLagan ’ 
PHONOGRAPHS
Cash er Easy Terms
For*pronipt and 
Spirella Service i^iione 25i» oi 
drow a line to iiox R311.
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EMMS MOON
New York, March 8.—The Brooklyn 
Daily Eagle today received a dispatch 
saying a telescope more tihan twice 
as large as any in existence is being 
built by Professor George Wills 
Ritchey^ astronomer, in Paris,
With it Professor Ritchey hopes to 
observe stars 15,000 times more dis-
*S?gSW",
After Every Meal
It doesnTt take mucli 
to keep yovL lot trim* 





I digesdosi» ".‘'It’'' ‘ ;3t: :
•! A Fiavi^r for Fvmy Tasts
tant than any now visible through the 
largest instrotments. Through it the 
moon would ax^ar only 10 miles away 
and the observable universe would be 
increased 1,500,000 times in volume, 
■!ie .estimates,:. .
The new reflector is to be 19 feet 
and eight inches in diameter. It is 
almost ready for the critical baking 
process, upon which its success is ex­
pected to depend^ and it will be finish­
ed during the summer, if all goes 
smoothly. : - -
Professor RJtehey has been super­
intendent of instrument construction 
at the Yerkes observatory, professor 
of astronomy at the University of 
Chicago and superintendent of instru­
ment construction at the solar ob­
servatory ^ at the: Carnegie Institute 
at Pasadena, Cal. . In . 1924 he was 
aw'arded the Jansen gold medal for 
designing nd constructing a 100-inch 
reflecting telesct^e, then the lairgest 
in the world.
It had been believed by scientists 
that the limit of size in telescope con­
struction had been reached because of 
the differmices of expansion and con­
traction in the ^rts 6f a large solid 
reflected mirror. In the new parabolic 
mirror Ihxyfessor Ritchey believes he 
has overcome this difficulty by mak­
ing the mirror in cells resembling: 
those of a honey^jcomb. These will. 
peiTnit ewculatibn of air to Bll'partsi 
of thsrmh'3for,-,sO' tha^. expansion ancli 
■confci^i4on \v>iIl ^Je uniform"' at alt 
points.
If-^this^ experiment is successful# 
there ■will be no limit to the size oSi 
telescopes,-except the mechanical dif® 
ficulties'in handling, liiem and the! 
money necessary for' their construe-; 
blon. Professor Ritcliey believes. 5
“EiPte”
Suddaby*8 Drug & Book Store 
McLean Drug and Book, Ltd.
The greatest realist in European 
politics, as Premier Mussolini of Italy 
is described iby some English editors, 
shocks the phlegmatic British mind, it 
ds said, because while he is as busy as 
a bee with the reconsMtution of every 
department of the life of his country, 
he thinks it worth while to change the 
style and title of Italy from kingdom 
to empire. But altho one may ask 
what's in a name, says iHarold Stan- 
nard in the London Outlook, an this 
case there is a great deal in a name, 
and the impending development of 
Italy is worth the notice of those who 
do not feel the fascination which 
names exercise over Latin political 
thought. The conversion of Italy into 
an empire will be at once "a breach 
with tradition and a ‘return to it," and 
it is intended to be viewed in both as­
pects alike by Italians and-by the out­
side world, and we read:
“In the first place, we are invited 
to note the end of the Italian King­
dom with its constitutional and anti- 
cleri^l basis. and its policy of com­
pleting the work of national unity 
The great liberal px^ndiples which 
Cavour applied with m much, success 
have had their day in Italy. What fruit 
chej’* might have borne had Oavdur 
survived another twenty years, or hat 
he-left discipl^ imprecated his 
spirit, it is now too late to conjecture. 
In the - Italy that we know, parlia- ' 
mentary institutions hove quite failed 
to oyercaeuc icc'al jealovjsies or to 
Kevve the nssda of the larger I'.atriot- 
ati-d Fasclsris. stands
old Rome, has interests in Europe^ 
Asiijt, and Africa.
“This determination of sphere is not 
entirely voluntary. The Italy of yes- 
te]^ay was profoundly interested in 
America, whither i^e was sending her 
citizens by the hundred thousand. The 
new American Immigration Law has 
arrested this development and has 
thrown Italy back on the old world. 
Unfortunately, the old world is already 
a crowded place, and Italy will have 
to assert her claims with vigor. Hence 
the recent growth of Prussian ele­
ments in Fascism:—a development 
Which causes misgiving to the friends 
of the new Italy in England. The 
blame for it attaches ultimately to 
Washington, which is now ostenta­
tiously washing its hands of the con­
sequences of its legislation."
I : Unaible ".to- get ^American mawtifac-:! 
fcui-ers.to undertake the c.>nrt‘ructvsiip^''"' i-ssciarr stcums trmmpnant
of the instrument, ‘he succeeded A.S ^mnins of
■ them .^s the title "which Cavour.'con-instaru entiInducingi ,t>he ^qciete de St. Gobian to ' 
finance i^the "^fbrt. Special equipment 
wfs necessary,’the furnace in which-; 
the reflector will^be -built, .-itseilf''be-, 
ing the product ofmore .- than -itwo- 
years of scientific ; labor.
, vStoppi^ an...ad. to save money is 
lilra stopi^g.a dock, to [save time.— 





Rats are important from the stand­
point of human health, as well as for 
other reasons. Plague is spread by 
rats and a little plague has been 
smoldering in this country for a quar­
ter of a century. 'They ■ carry tape­
worms and other forms of worm® 
(whish infest man. They are , re^onsr 
ifole for rat bite fever, a diease of man 
which is not always .recognized. It is 
claimed that rats spread one form of 
infectious jaundice.
iHovell, in his ■ eminently practical 
treatise on rats, writes of the harm 
done by these pesky rodents thro'ugh 
disturbing -the alec-p of lior^s wsd 
maybe cov/a, ;
'The cost of by reason at thsir 
wosumpexen and spoilnge' of foods, i 
estimated sat close to a biliion dollar
BECAUSE-
1. Principally for Economy, Reliability and(^
riding comfort the Star has no equal. ^
2. The Star is a low cost transportation car, which©’
is an important factor. ^
3. The Star is a low priced car, yet in it are em-^ 
bodied many of the features which are to be found^ 
otherwise only in the high priced cars, making it(^ 
truly TOMORROW-S CAR -TODAY*
OL-DSMOBIDE SIX* STAR FOURS ‘̂ z SlXEE.^
........... .............................. ■
ferred on the sovereign of Piedmont, 
and if’ the Savoy dynasty ’ is still to 
serve Italy it must be rid of what has 
! jecome;,an 1 embarrissing inheritance/’ 
Bpt-for the outside, world, Mr. Stan- 
nard believes, a Roman. Emperor - Jre- 
calls Oaesar rather than Charlemagne, 
and here Mussolini, is "asserting in the 
rather melodramatic way - congenial, 
to him the. cb^ge which must, inevit­
ably -take place oh the character of 
Italyls foreign poKcy.” From: 1860 to 
1918,. we are ^reminded, Italian: policy 
had but one aim,’ and that.;-was, the 
completion of? Italian' unity.' That aim 
hols been achieved and' the complete 
Italian: State has to: take its place in 
a world-'of 'States#’^according -to 'this 
writer, -who continues:'
“It-was by ■i^y of maxMng the new 
_p6^itiqn of Itoly that Mussolini sign^ 
the Locarno agreement and cohmiit^ed 
his country to, respoti^bilities across 
the Alps. It would ap^ar^ to, that 
since ,his tinned this is the side of his 
work which has most appealed to him;' 
!The cbhdxict of domestic ’ affairs has 
.been left more and more to his oble 
lieutenants, Signors Farinacci am 
Pederzoni* and .the ^ 'Dace; himself: has 
taken ch'argdiof foreign'affairs.- and 
of' the.' three. defensive departments 
Now#'with a^characteristic gesture, he 
.proclaims' a new Empire which, like
Old Reebrds at Quebec Dog Derby
.per year. ■
Some of the measures proposed by 
ffovell for the control, of rats axe. as 
follgw-s : ‘ .
•Eveiy one must be- held responsible 
■for the rats on his premises, and they 
must be killed at his expense if. he 
does not have thm destroyed. If a man 
is fined for having an abundance: of 
rats on his premiss/ and fori making 
no' effort to get rid of- them, the fine 
should be heavy enough to stimulate 
action.
;The keeping of efficient rat dogs 
riiould ,be encouraged. An animal li­
cense' fee should not be requited for 
rat dogs.
All rats should be .driven from rat 
holes and holes closed. An open rat 
hole should signify occupation and 
be "treated accordingly.
Buildin^'can be kept free - fiam 
rats. Rat proof construction. makes 
easier the job of keeping ra& out 
of a' building.
Poisoning -cannot be depend:^ on 
to entirely rid badly infested prem­
ises of ..rate, ’ On^ such premises it « 
advantageous/to uto poison to greatly 
decrease' tbe rat popu&tiqri and. then 
to ^ihi^ the jobVitb olAier aneMuresl 
Rat campai^s ought to: b^ 
simultaneously in every' c&iy."town arid 
Village, and in the surrounding conn/ 
try.
Rats should he fought continuously. 
After premises have been cleared 
rats, traps should be kept in imsitiori 
all:11ie time to catch .rats as they be­
gin to reinvade the poremises.,
The openings by which rats enter 
premises should Jto stopped. Wher­
ever ah opening is left, traps should 
be kept set along the runway leading 
from such openings.
Rats run along fences and walls, 
and along routes that are under cover. 
Traps should be located in accordanlce 
with the above facta.
The jaw or steel traps with a four- 
inch blade are Iwst. The best ■wire 
traps are tho-se 'with openings on at 
least two sides—the op- nings closing, 
after the rat gets into the trap.
As a ruloj traps are mo-st effective 
when sot in a dark place and under 
cover. If dark places are constructed 
for traps the cover should have open­
ings plainly in view on, two or more 
sides. A rat will not enter a place 
unless ho can see ono or more holes 
out of which ho can go.
Riats have a very acute hose. They 
-yill not touch bait, or poison, or a 
trap if they emell the neent of man 
on them. Above all, traps and poison 
must not bo bandied with the bare 
j-bands or witli gloves. Uto pieces of 
cle'an cloth or leaves.
GQVSRNMSNT LICJUOR ACT * GO'/ES.)V^4ENT LIQUOR ACT
-Notice of Application For 
Beer-" Licence,"
•Nqtice -js hereby.;, given ^at on the 
Sxd day of April next* the undersigned' 
intends' to apply ito the Liquor C5on- 
tiril Board for a licence in; respect of. 
premises being part of tlie building 
kriowri as ‘‘Jaffray Hotel” situate at 
Jaffray in- the Province of British Co­
lumbia, upon the lands ' described as 
Block 3 and -part 'A Bl-opk 4 part lots 
3543, 4i5^, Map 1179, Nelson. CKoot- 
eriay) /Land -^RegistraHiion District in 
the A'o'vnaTO British Columbia, for 
the sale of Ibror by the glass or by 
the : o-peri'-bottle fox consam-ption: on 
the premises. . -
Dated -this 6th day of March, 1926.
John Henderom,. _ 
MC-St Af^ieant.
Notice of Ap^lieaticn-for,Beer Licence-
" 'Notice is hereby- given"that on the- 
29th day of March next, the imder- 
si'gned. intends to apply to the liquor-. 
Control Board, for a licence "in: respect 
of preriilises being part of the' buildmg' 
known as “The Hotel Elko," situate at-' 
Elko in the: Province of British Oohna- 
bia, upon the lands described as I/ots 
Numbers One (1>, two (2), nineteen 
(19), and twenty (20), BloOk No. 8, 
Map No. 666, Nelson (Kootenay)^ 
Land Registry District in the Province 
of British Columbia, for the/^e of* 
beer by the glass 'or by the op^ bot­
tle for consumption on the premises.
Dated this .19th day of February^ 
1926.
Joseph-James.-Riley, v 
Fl 9-W ' ' ' AppheaBt/?;
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT,
Notice of Applitotion For 
Beer Licence*
'Notice is hereby given that on the 
27th day of March next, the nudw- 
si^ed intends 'to'-^ply- to the . lii^or 
Control Board for a licence in respect 
of, premises being /part; of the; build­
ing known as "Pacific Hotel” situate 
at ■ Hoaiuer in' thd' ProvhDoe of British. 
Columbia upirit the -lands described ns 
liofts Nuriibers I^lne r(9) I'and Ten (10) 
Block Fotir (4) Map 772-A Nelson 
(Kootenay) Land Registration Dis­
trict to the Pitox^ce of British Colum­
bia, tor the sale, of beer by the glass 
or by the open bottle for consumption 
the premises. ' ,









NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
tbo reserve covering Lots 12751 to 
12762, inclusive, Kootenay District, is 
cancelled.
Geo. R, Nadcn, 
Deputy Minister of Lands.
Department of Lands, Victoria, B.C., 
January 27th, 1926. F6-60d
. SYNOPSIS W , 
LAND ACT AMENDMOrrS
PRS-fiMPTIONS 
. yaoaaU-. . unrMsrvog,
;jrowa Jaads. may. .bo pra-omptad by;
. artUali . aubJao!Ui(. ovar Id.yaara of aga^ / 
■and by allana sn daolarlng intantian. 
CO baooma --Brltlah oubjaota, oondt- 
Uoaai^ .upon /jraoldanoi^ oooupattan* 
.tad'''Improvamant' tor agrtcnltaral , 
Qurpaaaa.
. BWl latoimatlon: oonoarrilng rapu- / 
Adana ragardlng pra-amptlona la 
etvan la BuUatln No*' L Land :SaHaaL - 
‘How to Pra-aznpt Land,*'' coplaa aC , 
^bloh oaa ba obt^nad fraa of oharga 
by addto'saing tha • ■ DapOrtmaut .v of 
tAinds, Vlotorla, B.O.. or to any. Oav- 
'■irnmant Agant.
Raoorda will ba granted covarlna 
only land aultabla for agrloultural . 
pui-posaa, and whlob !■ not timber- 
t land, - i.a., carrying over 5.000 board. 
re«t per aorb waat of the Coast Range' 
and 8,000 feet per acre east of that. 
-.Range.. , j:;
AppUcatlone for pre-emptlohe' are 
<• be addreneed to the l4md Com- 
-niealoner of the Land Recording Dl 
'lelon. in which the land applied fee- 
\m eltuated. and are mode on printed 
I'orme, copten of which: can be «b- 
:Ki.ln«4. frorn the X*and Comnnl«alotier, •
Pre-emptlona must bo ocouplod for 
five yaare and improvemonta mad* 
CO value of flO per acre, including 
clearing and cultivating at leant Ave 
aoraa. bafora a Crown .Grant can be 
received.
-l>raf»Dcde nupute, dfl«)n<l fox A« McKay llc<3a.B—SHorty Blw ‘ “„. ;»-4a«iw«le enitcliliia etart and ol the daft l>Mrby..umalclc wHlt hie new leader Murphy.
Struggling under the handicap of ' high winds and ydrirtlng imow, in 
blizzards which hid tlio lead deg 
from the driver, the crack teams of 
the continent fought to matotalD/or 
overcome loads in iho ISaatom Inter­
national Dog Sled Derby held at 
Quoboo recently under the auspices 
of the Frontenao Winter Sports Olub. 
Among the fnmons erwnpetltors were 
Emtio St. Goddard, winner at Lc Pas, 
Manitoba, last year; Shorty nutislck, 
world's champion 200 mile non-stop 
driver; Lari isrytagoa. iidobiiu win 
fier In 1024; llllt Grayaon, veteran 
mtishor; Francois Dupuis, of Quebec, 
who won the Dert»y litis year; Wal­
den. of Wonalajiicat, N.H.; Channlng, 
of BcMiton; and others,'
The vlaliors at Quebec pickeditheir 
favouritas from Huasick's ten hus­
kies, BL Ctoddaid'a crooa-brcdB led 
hj Kcrt. Brrdsm townds, innfiiils*
mixed team and, Channing*B long 
lean hounds. No records word ex­
pected. tt was thought at first that 
Russlok*ii pups of fourteen months 
would crock under tho strain or that 
8t. GoddOfd, who had undergone a 
painful operation several months he- 
fore, would weaken. Joseph Dupula 
was considered a Itkiily winner. But 
out of the dwrk. on the third and last 
day of the race, came his brother, 
Francois Dupuis, leading the field by 
a scant ten seccnids.
In winning the gold cup ami uae 
thottaiMnd dollars, Francois Dopnia 
establisbed a new world's record, 
eclipsing ths record of 12.4tli.45 es- 
iahllshed last year by St. GoMard, 
by sevsnleen minutes and thtrty-nve 
second’s. lASt year's record was also 
beaten - by Bnsskde, aecond In :thta
miles in 12 hours and forty iminutes.
Out of the nineteen teams that 
started the race, ail but one finished, 
this being Wllbrod Poirier, of Ansoo- 
vllle,' Quebec, who trailed tbo field 
on Thursday and Friday and foun-d 
tho third day's proopoct-a too tough, 
Thousands of pts^plc ■wore on hand 
os tbo loom driven by Dupuis for A. 
McKay and Gompany, of Quoboc, 
ftolaliod tho laat lap of the gruoillnjir' 
run, eiosety followed by Russloh. A 
large number of onlbURlaKte worn 
aloe nroAont In ibo evening at a 
(banquet at the cihateau p'raiicouuc, 
when Hon. W. Gera»d Power, presi­
dent of the Quebec Harbour CowxmlB- 
slon. acted as chairman and nreseni- 
«d the prlsea Young Psddy Nolan 
was awarded a cup and a oaah prize 
lor' heliig ''tibe: ycnttgeM: driver' ever 
h*vtog'':tali«n/*part Ini'a such
qldqdxshness
Vj|i of mind and 
bodF points to dc- 
rangod Kidneys. 
Gin Pills will re­
store the Kidneys 
to normal action 
and guard agrainst 
more ierlous 
diseases.
<SIM PtULSWSPiniiKvi 4m JkiHsMMlisP
roJt TJfE KmNJsrs
LAND, REGISTRY ACT' 
(Section 160Jl,
IN THE MATTER of Lot S in Block 
3, Town of Hosmer, Map 772-A.
Proof having boon filed in my office 
of the losq of, Certificate of Title No. 
12719-A to tho above-mentioned lands 
in the name of Peter J. Leithausor, 
and bearing date tho 19th July, 1910,
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my in­
tention at the expiration of ono cal­
endar month from tbo first publication 
hereof to iaBUO to tho said Peter J. 
Ijoithausor a provisional Certificate of 
Title in lieu of such lost Certificate. 
Any -peirson having any Information 
with reference to such'lost-Certificate 
of Title is roqueatod to communicate 
with the undersigned.
Laied at ih-u La'ftd Rr,,g.lr4Ty 









mors detallsd tntormaiton 
ths Bullstln “VIow : to l>r»>-«ma» 
Land.**
PUnCHA&E
AppIloaUons arc recolvsd tor t»or 
chass of vacant and unrsHorvnd 
.Crown lands, not being tlniborlanA 
for agrtoultural purpuBeH; tnjnlrn<iirt 
pries of first-olnns Carabla) land Is |8 
per aore, and sncovid-olass (grazing) 
land 18.60 per acre. Further Intor- 
matlon regarding purchase or Tease 
of Crown landa In given in BuIIstlw 
No. 10, Land Serlsa "Purohass and 
Lsas* of Crown X^andn.'*
■Mill, taotory, or Industrial sits* en 
tImiMur land, not sxosedlng 40 aorso. 
may bs purchased or leased, ths oon- 
dltions including payment «d 
stumpags.
HOMEOITC LEASES -
Unsurveyed areas, not sxossding 80 
aorss, may bs teased ae homenltes. 
conditional upon a dwelling betn* 
erepted In the (Irst year, title betnd 
obtainable after residsnoe and Im­
provement oondlttons are fuinited 
and land has been surveyed.
LKAOES
l^r jrmalng and Industrial 
poses areas not exoeedliMV 440 
may be leased by one person
compsny.
aftAZINO
Undsr ths Oraaing Ast tho Jhrov- 
Inns is divided late graslng distrteta 
and the rams* admfnlstsrM under n 
araslng - Ckunmlsaloner. AnniM 
grafting permits nr* Issued iMused an 
numbers ranged, prfority bekag glvaai 
ir> estabUehel ownwvk. 
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Oau^ht in the gx^ of a Sicilian ter- 
rrorism ’which w&a sncoeeda in intimid- 
T^tins jurors, Chicago has appealed to 
'Washington for help in rounding; up 
-alien gn^nnien and grangsters and de- 
■porting them. “And it is a Federal re­
sponsibility to eliminate -this horrible 
hlight from/the coun-try, because it 
is Federal impOtenoe |th(at permits 
aliens to slip through the imonigra- 
taon bars,** beheves the Grand Rapids 
^Herald, l^erever the blame, Ghi(»go 
dispa-tches agree that a gathering in 
-of Obicago*s alien gunmen by the Fed­
eral authorities and <Ohicaigo*s police, 
and their st^sequent deportation,
-the only-me-thod by which wholesale 
murders among Sicilians can <be stop- 
-ped. As the New Orleans Times-Pica- 
-yune points out: “If the foreign gang­
sters are not driven out of the coun­
try, they will scatter to hiding-places 
in other cities.” At present, says Owen 
TLi. Scott, in a Chicago dispatch to the 
Consolidated Press, “terrorism . by 
these Chicago gangsters has developed 
to a point locally where it is almost 
rmiwssible to get a jury of men cour- 
-ageous enough to try criminals among 
. the Sicilians.*'
Recent murders of Sicilians in 
Chicago, supposedly by alien country­
men imported for the purpose, and the 
difficulty experienced in getting jur­
ors for two current trials of Sicilians 
for murder, raised the question, we. 
;aP8 told, of protection for jurors, and 
directed attention to the proposal that 
alien gangsters <be deported. Accord­
ing to one of a series of Chicago Tri- 
"bune articles and editorials:
Federal Govevnxheht. The ixmodgra- 
tion laws are not enforced. The esiasn- fti 
ination of prospective immigrants (is 
not sufficiently rigid. Men whose crim­
inal records might eiasUy have been 
learned are permitted through care­
lessness or indi^exence to enter the 
country. If, Iby chance, a criminal is 
exxduded at FUis Island, he is able 
without'much difficulty to cross the 
border at another point. There are 
countrymen of his within the gates 
to gi-ve him a helping hand.
“The immigration authorities per­
mit assassins to enter, bift, -with a 
great-' blowing of trumpets, exclude 
for *im6ral turpitude* a woman like -the 
Countess of Catbcart, because some 
years ago she was correspondent in 
a divorce case in England. She came 
to America to stage a play she -had 
written. We make no defense of her 
private life, but obviously the Immi­
gration Bureau is subjecting the coim- 
try to ridicule and worse when it 
treats her as a moral leper, and at the 
same time neglects to keep out crim­
inals of the lowest-type.**
h^tor owns some standard stocks or 
[bonds, whereupon he indicates that no 
jcash will he xequired to oosnplete the 
itransaction if the o-wneir will put up 
I his seasoned securities as collateral. 
I Assurance is gi-ve'n that after the al- I
A new cfty of Pittgmmgn, witn i^esti^-
assessed valuation of approximately collateral wxU be m^ed to him
a billion dollars, could be built each a han^e prof it. The safety of
year with the money handed over to be used as collatera-1
nually by the American “investing** who^emphasizes that the client is not askedpublic to stock*vSiwindlers and bucket-
shop men. For that is the amounts I ^
?l,00b,000,000—which these “go-get-1”®? ^ negotsatod. Ho places them in 
ters’* and “dynamiters” extract from I blank eny^ope and seaU ii; in
the public, says Prank J. Williams, i„|the presenro of the purchaser. The 
a New Yoric Evening Post aeries of requests the investor
articles. M. B. Levick, in another and ^ name in the lower right-
earlier series for Current News Fea-IJZZf^ envelop wth the
tures. Winds us that we are the moSt l®^*a«^ion that it ia merely for ‘iden- 
gullible peonle on earth. “The Amer-Tpur^s.* 
ioan public,” he maintains, “wtill try! ^J®
to scratch a window-pane with a dia- enwlope along the
mond; it wiU try out an automobile. ^ and sides, converting it into a 
Blit one person out of every ten who ^anng the sig-
buys securities hands over his—or ^?® ®^®^ s^rities.
—money merely because some super-] .
salesman of worthless stock asks for typewntten above the signa-




r|r*HB improved Coupe is a lower, roomier car with 
JL intei' "
Here and Tkere
Ike Mills, driving Brewster’s fam­
ous Russian wolf hounds, won the 
Strongheart Trophy in the 06-mile 
Dog Derby race at the Banff Win­
ter Carnival and soon after left to 
enter the American Dog'Derby races 
which were held at Ashton, Idaho.
Iqg i instrument, to- whicli is added 
notarial aoknowledgment. The securi­
ties are sold and the transfer of the
forgery total. It is four times the loss j without the
of the rightful
America’s loss from burglary, larceny, 
and petty theft. It is ten times the
caused by trade frauds, as estimated 
by the officials o-f the National As- In the opinion of the
owner." 
New York
“Vv^ier. Orv'al W. Payne told ^udge 
Brothers that ii-o believed- lie -isrould 
have to carry, a gun. the rest of his life 
"if he were accepted as a juror ( and 
-should vote for the conviction of. John 
Scalsi and " Albert Anselml, the ma­
chinery of government was set in mo­
tion. Payne’s unwillingness to .' serve 
as a juror fixt that moment as the 
beginning of. a- drive .whte'i; officials 
-say , will not end until Payne. or-^ any 
one else may sit in judgment u;>-n an 
accused murderer without fear . of 
reprisals or fatal consequences. , '
. “Scalsi and Anselmi’s crime—they 
-were convicted of one murder-^was 
i -the outgrowth of their membership in 
.' the ;Genna gang. Police said they, were 
—imported muiderers, professional alien 
V assassins, similar to large numbers 
of others brought here by'one faction 
or another to kill. • -
Mafia. Camorra.
■; Murder. -Bombisi -Extortion, Terror.
; Batok for more.-than twenty years they 
have been the;bane o^ police - existence 
in 'Chicago Hardly ever convicted be­
cause of the traditional fear even de­
scent citizen' Sicilians -possess of giving 
information against criminals, their 
crimes'have been mostly among their 
own people.
•‘‘Until Wednesday this matter hac 
not -become a serious problem in re 
spect to jury .service. But the plain 
outspoken statement by Payne to 
.Tudge Brothers on Wednesday^. “It 
isn’t healthy to bring-in a verdict of 
guilty,” was considered by officials to 
be the last straw.
“This venireman was not trying to 
•evade jury service; he was simply 
stating what he was convinced was a 
' fact. His fears were well founded. 
CJhioago and dther American -cities' 
have bean the scenes of iscores of mur­
ders by Sicilian assassins imported for 
that purpose and no other.
“As long as- this' country permits 
the importation of murderers, so long 
will it malco little progress in sup 
pressing murder. The city and State 
officials are not chiefly to blame, the 
responsibility falls directly upon the
Five thousand settlers are in sight 
for Canada this year under the Land 
Settlement scheme, according to 
Major John Barnett, Chairman of 
the SoldierSettlem^t Board at 
I Winnipeg. ‘‘The majority will come
from Great Britain and will be pre­
pared to take root in Canadian sool,” 
Major Barlett said*
Word has been received at Cana^r 
dian Pacific, . headquarters of the 
death of James Me Gown, Superin­
tendent Engineer of British Colum- 
1-ia coast services, Mr.‘McGown -was 
horn in 1S63 and entered the service: 
of the Canadian Pacific steamships; 
i.i 1891 as fourth engineer. . He 
broug-ht over the Canadian Pacific 
steamer “Princess iMarguerite”;from 
Gla.'Sijow to Vancouver last year.
sociation of Credit Men. At this ^ate pressing need for
I govermnental action agam^3•t thesethe money gathered in by 
swindlers—“Wbtte-iOtollar Bandits”- 
would in twenty years be sufficient to 
pay off the national debt.
The people of Ne’.v York State alone, 
says Mr. Wdlliams in, one of his ar­
ticles, loist $500,000,000 in the opera­
tions of crooked promoters, bogus
wolveg.” Meanwhile, however, we are 
warned ;
“Rjemember these things : Don’t put 
your money into anything that you 
don’t iknorw all about at first hand 
from top to bottom.
“The opportunities to make a fortune
. t rior refinements and outwa^ appearance rKat 
bespeak the really fine automobile.
The all-steel: bodyy finished in dark blue with 
nickeled radiator shw and lamp rims^ and on
die lower riiassis, has given the motoi^g world a car of 
rare distinction.
The seats and steering column are lower, providing 
meater leg room and an easier riding position. The 
front piliaws are narrower,, reducing the possibility of 
*‘bUnd spots.” TThe doors are wider. There is a one- 
piece windshield, which, with the cowl vent, gives im­
proved ventilation control. A parcel panel is prorided 
within the car, and the rear deck has been re-designed 
affording greater luggage space.
FEMIE eAM6E
Baker Avenue, Fernie, B.C. Phone 158.
V _
brokers, and fake security salesmen I" f«r-^ay land, in oil, in
radio, in motor stocks never go beg­
ging. The people who ^■ckw; M>outlast .year. In this E-vening Post series we are told that—
“Investigation shows that the fake
security salesman is a distinct type, ., , . , - , - , ..
and that 3t is next to impossible for h;,f^* savings-bank about it
those things will nraike the money.
“If you have' an- opportunity to- in-
have your first thoixsand dollars in the 
savings bank.”
■>11 ..1...o;v-:;;
(Seems to us the~lrue sphere of
woman has been found in the adverr 
tisements,-^Brandon Sun.
him to live honestly. He studies his
part carefully, to the smallest detail T! ^ ®^^®
An iiicliration that, big fish are 
- niigrating from, the waters - around 
Klorida and Mexico : tox^ew Zealand ■; 
is i^irecast in a special cable received 
t.'iently. . Zane Grey, . the famous:; 
.American writer, who is in New Zea- 
hind i.'it. presciU.,,.caught the world’s 
iJlCLi.'.ox^t-s.wordfish- recently. T;he> tnovi- ^ 
r^ter weights six'hundreJ and tMghty-, 
live.TpoundS'.and'.;ia /large- in .propor-,j
ticn. ■ . ' - • .
Stricken sick r : suddenly; Mrs. 
Charles Hums, wife of the president 
of the Carling Brewing and Malting 
Company, Condon, Ont., lelephone'd 
to- Mrs. Leon, her sister-in-law,- wife 
of the vice-president of the company; 
*vho was in P.loiitvca) with , her hus­
band. Mr, and, Mrs. 1.eon left Mont­
real in a .special Canadian Pacific 
train, which made the run to Toronto 
in six hours and forty-three minutes, 
just in time to make the connection 
with the regular train which loaves 




Tom, Dick, Jerry and Harry, .four 
born fighters from the fighting 
county of Yorkshire, . England; ar­
rived in Montreal recently, on their 
way to VV. W. Graves, United States 
Supreme Court justice at Jefferson
of his dress. He is a psychologist who h* interest than a sav-
diagnosis human credulity and stupid;-j ings bank can pay, just as soon as you 
ity with the precision of a medical 
practitioner. He knows human weak­
ness and just the extent to which, he 
cUn prey upon them. He possesses 
powers that are almost hypnotic—and 
he is one of the most vicious criminals 
of the age;
“A large ipercentage of the people 
who lost money through the fraudu­
lent practises of financial crooks last 
year .parted -with life saVingsT Many 
of theni were cripples, and ."invalids;
Hundreds of elderly persons, past the 
age: of .(financial recuperation^;; were 
mong the simndlers’ victims',
. .-“All ^he' worthless securities 
mot sold to the humble and- the* 'ignor-:- 
ant. Men ‘ in the so-called higher 
.classes, in the ptofessions, and in bus­
iness,' fall as often and' as' hard as the- 
farmer. A survey made recently by the 
New York Uni-versity Bureau of Bus­
iness Reselarch, based on data collected 
from fifteen States and covering a 
period of three yeaijs, showed that the 
business man stands high on the list 
of purchasers of worthless, stock. The 
survey -disclosed that no section of the 
country and no class in society is spar­
ed from the evil of security swindling.
There was a relatively large number of 
salesmen in the list; and many den­
tists, doctors, lawyers, auditors, ac­
countants, bookkeepers, clergymen, 
professors students, advertising, men, 
brqkers and bankers; men, shrewd in 
their own lines, but who were not able 
to combat the appeal of the stock 
alesmen.
‘^Samuel O. Rice, educational direc­
tor of the Investment Bankers Associ­
ation, gives nine main reasons why 
people buy worthless securities as
-See how quickly the anthracite min­
ers went back to work as soon as we 
ordered Alberta coal ?-r-‘Border Citieis 
Star. ~ V
A Montreal company -will harness 
Ghat -Falls. If some' other' forms of 
chat could be similarly -trea-ted it■Sooner or; later, no matter how long
the life may be, all mines come to an jwould often be a good thing.—Brant- 





'General Motors, manufacturing CADILLAC, CHEVROLET^ 
OLDSMOBILE,-OAKLAND, McLAUGHLIN-BUICK and 
PONTIA C cars at Oshawa for Canadian and foreign trade, 
spent more money in Canada during the year 1925 than Cana­
dians paid General Motors Dealers for their cars. . ]
FACTS
Money paid by General Motors of Canada Limited_ to
Canadian manufacturers for parts and materials............  $9,942,369
Canadian employees of General Motors of Canada,
Lrimited, were paid.... ................. ................ ...................... . 5,187,859
Gross Revenue to dealers from which they paid their
employees,-rent, taxes, and all other operating expenses 8,289,243
9rhe Gov<ifnment received for duty on imported parts,
sales and excise tax and other taxes.............. ..................... 5,498,463,
City, Mo. They are not going to 
tJio judge .to bo sentenced for in--1 follow.s: Imagination, egotism, care- 
fractions of. the peace, but simply 1 lessness, dishonest greed, < honest
One dose of Buckley’s 
Mixture brings imme­
diate relief and sleep 
returns. Keep it handy 
—acts like a flash on 
coughs, bronchitis ond 
all throat and chest irri­
tations. Stops coughing 
apells as soon as taken.
Wards off the more dan­
gerous diseases — pneu­
monia, flu, etc.





1» 1 lie liT
JBgS - 2^1 Iff* mJgP
H W UIBP y'SL JBw*
becau.se His Honor, being from and 
ii: ’ Missouri, wants' to bo ' shown 
whether it is true, as alleged, that 
the best Indian game cocks can only 
be got from Yorkshire.
Dogs, pigeons, canaries, rabbits, 
pedigree fowl, wild birds, gold fish, 
linnets, ducks, monkeys, cavics, bet-' 
ter known as guinea pigs, and parrots 
were among , the livestock carried 
from Europe and the British Isles 
t(. this country and the Unjtcd 
States by the foreign department of 
ihc Dominion Express Company dur­
ing 1985, according ■ to the yearly 
slnternent rocontly issued by the: 
company. In the statement. was im 
eluded a total of about 1,000 racing' 
pigeons. ■ •
W. K. Iluekl«)r,
14S Mul wail St., Tartrwwto. 3 JOJ
MrI.EAN DRITO A RGDW, f.Tfl.
Under tbo auspices of the St. Jean 
Baptiste Society, Montreal branch, a 
special train has been chartered front 
the Canadian Pacific Railway to 
carry a party of some five hundred 
meiuhors of the society to Chicago 
t.o. take part in the Eucharistic Con 
gress to be held in that city in June. 
During congress week will he cele 
brated St. Jean Baptiste Day, on 
June 28, under the auspices of the 
rntrlotic Association of French 
r»»nadi«ns of Illinois, which will con­
clude with a banquet at which 1,500 
guests will be present.
greed, ignorance, a belief that the la'.v 
is a porsonnl guardian, notion that 
all crooks,bear visible oarmarlcs of 
crookedness, and fraud. The ninth rea­
son would be practically non-existent, 
he says if the other reasons did not 
make it possible.”
The “sucker list,” according to Mr. 
Williama, has been the downfall of 
most of those who have suffered losses 
at the KnndiS of the “White-Collar 
Bandits.” Wo read on
“The Hiicker list has l>ccome one of 
the groateat evils 'of socio-t?y. These 
lists have boofi growing year by year, 
and one uncovered recently contained 
more than a million names, and It waa 
.•valued at several hundred thousand 
dollars. Once a man’s, name is placed 
on a sucker list, he hUs no rcapite. And 
if a man buys worthless stock, his 
name is certain to go down on a suck­
er lint as n ‘once 0old man.’ Higher 
priitxm are paid for lists of *onco sold 
men,’ because it is almost a certainty 
that a ‘sucker’ will fall again. ‘Once 
a sudloor, always a auckor,* Is the slo­
gan of the financial pirate.”
The stncilt-swindler has schemes 
without numbclr—
“The ‘power of attorney’ forgery is 
a now dodge of croid.s'.d u.-.-iu ity dc:il- 
ors. The proispecl: is isollcited to pur­
chase an unknown security upon a 
ropresenbaiton tliat it will nu ijhuhi on 
one of the stock exchanges on n aiv'ci- 
fled fulJito date, and that the opening 
price will ho much higher than the
CThe Canadian railroads and transportation, companies
: were paid ............ ........... .............................................. .................. 2,664,20^
Canadian makers of tools, drills, jigs, dies, etc., received 1,201,24^
Operation of service parts distributing depots, branches, 
expenses of wholesaling, including moneys paid for 
advertising and printing, resulted in an additional 
expenditure of......i....................... ........................ .......... . l,864,544j
1243 Canadian stockholders of General Motors received
dividends amounting to................ ............................................. 1,085,464
Total money put into Canada directly through General
Motors ......... ............ .................. .....r...................... ......................... $35,733,390
3During the same year the people, of Canada invested in
General Motors* cars................. ................... ....................... ....... 34,044,048
The contribution, therefore, of thie industry to Canada’s prosperity 
in 1925 consists in the employment of many thousands of Canadian 
workmen; of the payment of many milliona to'Canadians for mate- 
trial and labor; a tremendous revenue to our Federal Government* 
assisting our tax burden;-a-mammoth amount of revenue to our rail­
roads and leaves in Canada more money than it collects,
RAL
An optimiat Is a man who foals com , , ........... ,
plimantml whan aomobody steals his salcaman offers it.
car from
mum SfkUk.
among ao many/—MaltUj "Tl»e salesmian aacertainn by carc-fitl ’jTi^lry that th« proapccllvo in-
OTORS
LIMITED
The manufaeture of 
nnite of IranepoHaHom 
Mor Ouuuu*wu0 ninom 
jtser haa been the oMef 
faetor in buildinff 


















MEADY TO WEAR BEPAlflENT IliAmiftil
®g^)®@@@®@®@@®®@@®@®®®®®®@®sxso@@@
LADIES -NEW - • 
SPraN® COATS ^
Specii^l purchase;of a Smart Lot:of 
Exclusive. Coats, portraying Fash­
ion’s .Latest Styles.. Shown in Fine 
Velours and Fahey Checkss;^ M 
of them smartly trimmed with fur; 
others finished with button and fancy 
silk stitching. They come in all the 
new Spring shades.
:l raiY SPECIAL $1195
(See Window)
■©
:N«w Laid Eggs,, Firsts, 2 dozen for: 75cj Seconds per dozen .......... .35c
Gold Seal Soefceye Salmon, %'is, 2 for 46c; I’s;-2 tins for ........... .85c
Sunflower Pink S'alanon, Vz*b, 2 tins for 40c; I’s, 2 tins for   ...... 8Sc
Deep ;S^ Trout, Vz*b, 3 tins for—......... ...... . ......................50c
King Oscar Sardines, 3 tins for ............ . .......  .......  ....60c
Brunswick Sardines, 4 tins for ........ .............................. ....................... 26c
.Heinz Medium Bsdeed Beans, 2 tins for . .......  .......  ...... . .....;..85c
Libby’s Sauer Kraut, 2%’s, 2 tins for .......  ........ ................. .......  ...SSc
Navel Oranges, sanall size, 4 dozen for..... . .......  ........ ........ ........96c
Unwrapped Apples, per box ........ . ........... ........  ....... $1.00 to $1.05
®®©®@®®(i>®®®(S)®®®(SiCsX3®®€^
J?
Also Our Usual Long List of Staple Grocery Specials
.V K.i: J-'Syt. .S' ” C *,'»*
DRY GOODS DEPARTilENT
NEW GINGHAMS
32 inch, Imported Scotch Gingham. Fine even 'weave. Shown in a
range of new and pretty Cheoks.....: ...... . .... Special 3 Yards for $1.00,
RAZON NOVELTY
The newest and prettiest Wash Fabric for Spring,. Shown in New 





58. inches wide.' Come in smart and exclusive weaves; Ideal for 





Permanent finish. 36 inches wide; Comes in eight wanted colors; 
also, white. Most suitable for Bloomers and Slips. Fast tub 
colors................ ................. .............................. ......... . Special 60c Yard
AMUAL SPRING OPENING
LADIES READY TO WEAR & MILLINERY
MARCH 18fH
Spec^J Showing of the Newest Styles*
Tea ,will he served in the afternoon from 2 to 5 o'clock* 
Ladies* your arc invited*
(See Special Window Display) "




AlabaStine—'the cold water paint—beautiful colors, 
easy to apply. Per 6 lb. package—^76c.
Save the surface with Stephens Paint. Let us as­
sist you with your paint plrcblema, and Paint Brashes.
We have a brush to suit your job.
Paint—Jjet us assist you with your paint problems 
—?-and Paint Brushes. Wo have a brush to suit your
■job.'. ,'■.
CHILDREN'S STOCKINGS
'Strong wearing School Stockings. 1|1 rib. Colors, Sand, Brown and 
Black. Sizes 6 to 10.............. ......  ....... .... ....... Special 3 Pair for $1.00
f
T
Boys heavy cotton stockings





Pure Thread Silk. Point heel and widened top. . Shawn in all the 
newest shades. ........ ...... . ................... ...........  Special $1.50 Fair
; Big Sale Boys Boots. Sizes 3 to 5. All solid leather. 
Assorted styles, including fine calf, side or chrome 
stock. These are suitable for school or dress wear, in­
cluding shoes recently sold as high as $4.50.
Saturday Sale Price $2*75 s
^ Here is another lot, including values tip to $6.50, in 
^ black calf, and heavy ^ain leathers. Sizes 1 to 5. 
^ Buy your 1^^ shoes now. This is wonderful value' at 
our Cleariii^Price of - $3*85 pair
Auto Tires and Tubes*
V-
New Stock arrived of Dunlop quality tires and tubes, 
tomobile tires give satisfaction.—Get our Pri'cea.
l>unlop au-
'Cylinder Oils and Greases—Heavy and 
Priced Bight.
Light Oils and Grease-
China Cups and Saucers*
A table of Cups and jSaucers decorated with gilt edge—ovide shape. 




Young Men’s Suits in the latest Spring Models are 
now on display in our Men’s. Dept. These suits are 
tailored from the New Fancy Tweeds and Worsteds, 






For Whitewashii^ and Kalsomining. Sizes from four to seven'' 
inches. - Priced upiwards from 90c.
THE NEW SHIRT
Have you seen the New Shirt with detachable cuffs? 
This new feature fills a big demand. It costs no more 
than . ±he old fashioned style and gives double the 
service. , i




Your monthly credit is good with 
ns and we meet alf Cash prices with­
out r^ervations of any kind.
t
T
BRANCHES AT FERNtE, MiGHEL, AND CQAL CREEK
MAYTAG and SAVAGE ELECTRIC 
WASHING MACHINES Sold on the 





LPT EVERYONE WHO UKCSGOOD MEAT. 
A VISIT PAV 
A. To TMISMEATirttsRE











for some flavor that's bccn- 






Cranbrook, B.C., March 8, 1926. 
To the Kditor, -
Fernie, Free Press, Feniie, B.O.
Sir :
The following information : on the 
importation of woody nursei^ stock 
under ruling for shipping td Van­
couver for fumigatioh winy be of in-; 
terest to many of your readers.
Shrubs and trees from the following 
three Manitoba nurseries will be 
allowed entry without tihe, above hard­
ship if the following procedure is 
followed.
Pa'tmore Nureiery Company, Bran­
don. Manitoba; Boughen^s.-Nursery 
Company, Valley City, Manitoba; Pine 
Grove Nursery, Morden, Manitoba.
Address a letter to Mr. W. H- Lyne, 
Chief Inspector Imported Plant Pro­
ducts, Court House, Vancouver, B.C., 
asking for a permit to import from 
(name of nursery, the shrubs or trees 
you are ordering, specify number, 
speices and varieties). You will re­
ceive in duplicate a permit and tag. 
Forward yO'Ur order to the - Nursery 
named with one coipy of permit and the 
;ag and your order will be delivered 
in Oranbroolc to bo Inspected by Mr.' 
Ohas. Cock and delivered to you if 
found to contain no disease or pest.
Please do not ask for any permit for 
Barberry exicept Japoncse or Thun- 
bergi variety as others are not allow­
ed entry.
Anyone can a|[>p1iy for those permits; 
if they prefer to have the Secretary 
of the iParmera Institute do so, Idndly 
pay to them a fe« of 50e If not an ImH' 
atitute mcttilbcr, oi^ SSc if you chow
make the old grass court into -an ash 
and clay court, with work commencing 
on it, directly the weather permits.
Tkia will, give the-club two really 
good hard courts.
The sec'reary was instructed td^write 
to the tennis clubs of Colemanj^lair- 
moTO, Hillcrest and Michel, with a 
view to arranging home and home: 
games with, these clubs, or if possible 
to form a tennis league in the: Pass, 
It was decided to hold a whistv drive 
and dance on Friday, March 13th. Be­
fore adjourning, Mr, Symonds pro­
posed a vote of thanks to Mr. T. X>al- 
ton; the retiring secretary-treasurer, 
for his patient and untiring efforts on 
behalf of the club for the past two 
seasons. . ^ ^ ^
Judging by the large and enthusias­
tic crowd that turned up at the meet­
ing the Coxbdn Tennis dub. is in for 
a very auccesstful season
T. BOYCE
ELECTRICIAN





in a few daya.
A. B. Smith

















1 10. 42 92.80
17, ,41 .04.08
! 18. 28 94.04
i 10. 25 94.10





Fernie Mercantile Co. W©




CORBIN TENNIS CLUB PREPAR1S8 
FOR A FULL SEASON
TAXIDERMIST
P.O. Box 9. West Fernlf
Tho Annual General Meeting of the 
Coihln Tennis Olub was hold in the 
school on hYidary, March 5th.
The following offiet'irM wum eU.'SStod:
ITcm. Pre'dfio'nt"--George Waikin 
Evans.
Prosldoiit—-E, L. WnirbuYton.
.. "ill.* , i,A«
ExoNyutive <C(Mnm{ttoe—Messrs. Sy- 
menda, Thornton and Froy; Mrs. 
Elliot, and Mrs. Walter Almond.
The Socreary-Treamiror’s report 
ehowod a good baianoe with whkh to
Highest Porcontiago, Division 






•Mr. and Mrs, W. 11;' Lewis wish to 
thank all friuiula and »tiO(|UMiuUiitcoii 
for their kind oxproRwion and floral 
oCferingts in their nveent sad boroave 
ment, also IJrs. Kelman for tilioir Kuwl 
att44ntlo.n.
FOR SAL®—Owe one-third ILP. 
I10,.Yo)t<'AO.:;M#or. Speed '1?50. Uaed
only a short while. Cheap. Apply P.O. 
start the season, and it was decided to Box 1074, Fernie, B.C.
IF ITS IN SEASON WE HAVE D
OUR GROCERY STOCK IS 
THE BEST AND FRESHEST 
IN TOWN
AND
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